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I World War Two vintage whaler flying the Union Jack 
■ and going under the name of JOSHUA PERLMUTTER 
suffered defeat at the hands of two entries from the
No Buy-In Cost 
for Commission 
Would Save *2,250,000
Canadian Forces Diving Unit when they encountered one 
another in a four mile whaler race.
PURSE
RETURNED
A Saanich resident called 
in at the Central Saanich 
police office on Sunday 
afternoon with a brown 
leather purse he had seen 
fall from a sports car being 
driven along West Saanich 
Road near Verdier.
From papers inside the 
purse, police identified and 




Peninsula residents may be saved $2,250,000 
on their estimated cost of getting water from 
Sooke, according to a comment from the 
assistant deputy minister of municipal affairs.
The peninsula should not have to pay a buy-in 
factor to the Greater Victoria Water Board. At 
least tht was the opinion of the assistant deputy 
minister of municipal affairs as reported to the 
Saanich Peninsula Water Commission meeting 
by chairman Jim Gumming, Thursday.
Gumming said Chris 
W'oodward, the assistant 
deputy who was assigned to 
oversee the commission 
made the statement “for 
official release”, in 
Woodward’s own words, 
during the telephone 
conversation with him.
Originally the G.V.W.B. 
requested that the com-
Champion rower .lohn Newman was barely 
‘Open’endurance course.
out of breath when he finished the four mile
Under near perfect conditions: a calm sea, 
clear sky, and a slack tide seventy-three year old 
John Newman of Central Saanich rowed to 
vicotry in the four mile ‘Open’ event of The 
Great Sidney Rowing Review Saturday.
Newman rowed the gruelling course in exactly 
39 minutes and 48 seconds outdistancing last 
year’s champion Gary Nunn, a 29 year old 
rowing enthusiast who told The Review he had 
built a boat especially for this race.
Second rower across the 
line in the open event was 
26 year old Bob Colwell, a 
veteran competitor. 
However, neither Nunn or 
Colwell could even come 
close to Newman, save at 
the commcncment of the 
race when Nunn pulled 
ahead of the hardy farmer 
fora brief few moments.
“1 gave it all 1 could,” 
Nunn told The Review, 





Two herdsmen dropped 
into Central Saanich police 
office the other day to, 
borrow a trancjuilizer gun 
and pellets. They explained 
to police that a 1.1 month 
old heifer had gone nsiray 
and declined to be caught, 
(t was thought a 
trnnquili/cr pellet would 
assist the recaptiiie.
Police had no such 
weapon and could give no 
advice where one could be 
obtained.
A while later, the lior* 
(Ismen phoned btick to tell 
police their problem had 
been sob ed, They had Icail 
nnoiher, more docile heifer, 
past their elusive quarry 
who tliereupon meekly 
followed it back into 
cMipiivity.
Rowland Brown said he 
estimated that Mr. Newman 
was at least half a mile 
ahead of his nearest 
competitor.
“He was incredible!” 
said Brown, “He .seemed to 
be going faster at the end 
than the beginning!”
Other winners included 
William Plater, first in the 
nine foot class (male); Mr. 
Plater was awarded The 
Sidney Motel Trophy for 
thiit event. This is the 
.second consecutive year 
that the 69 year old gen­
tleman has been awarded 
this trophy.
The Female Speed 
Trophy, presented by John 
Newman to the fastest lady 
entrant in the race was won 
this year by eleven year old 
Maria Beits. Rowing a dark 
green moulded plywood 




Someone tiled to steal 
two “extremely heavy" 
marble crosses from the 
cemetery beside Holy 
I’riniiy Church on Mills 
Cross Road, reported 
.Sidney R.C.M.P,
Police received a reiwrt 
that the cros.ses wore piled 
beside the nearby road, 
fhey are still investigating 
the incidemt.
an unrelenting pace during 
the nine foot boat contest, 
arriving at the finish line 
with blisters on her hands.
Well known peninsula 
rower Tony Bigras again 
Hashed to victory in the 
twelve foot class and was 
presented with the Town of 
Sidney Trophy. Twenty 
year old Bigras has been an 
avid rower for the past few 
years and appeared to have 
little difficulty in setting a 
winning pace.
However, other Sidney 
rowers, aHoat in the local 
whaler JOSHUA 
PERLMUTTER, suffered 
an ignotnious defeat at the 
hands of two Canadian 
naval entries. The two 
service whalers out­
distanced PERLMUTTER 
and her portly ciew both in 
the sprint race and in the 
four mile pull. Whaler 
Number Seven, coxswain'd 
by Lou Haynes led his 
Diving Unit crew to victory 
in both events, a feat that 
elite unit has performed 
every time they have en­
tered the six year history of 
the Rowing Review.
In spite of the exceptional 
weather the overall number 
of entrants was down this 
year repotted race official 
Rowland Brown.
“Next year we will hold it 
as wc used to, in the middle 
of the summer,” Brown 
told The Review, “We will 
be meeting in the next week 
Or ‘io to try and determine 
the most auspicious day. 
Obviously, September 10th 
was just loo late, in the 
season to encourage a good 
turnout of rowers.”
Brown pointed out that 
the Captain Cook bi­
ce n I e n n i a I CO m me I no ra l i o n 
to mark the 200ih an­
niversary of the arrival of 
Captain .lames Cook of the
Royal Navy on Vancouver 
Island, will start next 
summer. He said that long­
boat races and other pulling 
boat contests could easily 
connect with a range of 
international events 
planned in British 
Columbia and that Sidney 
was the perfect place to 
hold them. “In view of this 
we will greatly magnify our 
publicity for The Great 
Sidney Rowing Review,” 
said Brown. “Hopefully, 
we will attract entrants 
from abroad, as well as 
locally.”
Attempted Break-in 
Sidney Auto Supplies 
reported to local police that 
their back door had been 
slightly damaged during 




Ticki Ruthven of 
Saanichton, n member of a 
winning Canadian 
equc.strian team, received a 
copy of the British 
Columbia Chronicle last 
week from Hugh Curtis, 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing.
Ticki, accompanied by 
her proud parents, inn ttnd 
Dawn Ruthven, was also 
introduced by the Minister 
to the Members of the 
Legislative Assembly, Miss 
Ruthven helped Canada 
score a triumph last monili 
(August) at the Inler- 
BiiciHc Bony Club Rally in 
New Zealand and she 
returned home September 
I si to continue her siiidicti 
at the School of Nursing at 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, The 
National team enptured the 
Nations Cup in the grand 
prix jumping event, top 
cotnpctiiion m the Rally.
mission pay the usual cost 
of water, 18 cents per 
thousand gallons plus an 
additional charge of 30 
cents per thousand gallons
for IS years as payment for 
the pipeline capital costs.
Reacting to that request 
the commission suggested a 
lumpsum buy-in factor of 
approximately $2,250,000, 
based on a 30 cent per 
thousand gallons charge on 
a projected useage, for 15 
years. The commission 
favoured this method 
because it guaranteed them 
a seat on the G.V.W.B. 
immediately and even more 
important, added the cost 
to the total debt charges 
that would be shared with 
the provincial government.
Chairman Cumming, 
although very pleased with
Woodward’s statement, 
cautioned that the dcci.sion 
could always be up.sct if the 
minister, Hugh Curtis, 
decided to overrule.
“It’s a political 
decision.” stated Cum­
ming.
Woodward when reached 
for comment, Monday said, 
“We’re watching the whole 
development carefully.. .but 
no decisions have been 
made yet.”
“Mr. Cumming may 
have alluded to my concern 
about that particular cost 
but we’re trying to find a 
fair and equitable solution 
for everyone.” he said.
Sidney Water 
Consumption Doivn
Water consumption in Sidney for the month 
of August was the lowest in five years, and 
Vlayor Dick Leigh credits the “punitive” water 
rates set earlier this year.
“The price restrictions have proven to be very 
satisfactory,” Leigh said Tuesday.
Most residents took the situation very 
seriously, he eSaid, and cut their use of water. 
Others didn’t “and got caught” with very high 
bills. :''T;7'.,; v 
Leigh said- he is not inclined to consider 
removal of the punitive rates without a close 
look being taken by Council.
Meanwhile, Council, on Monday, lifted the 
published ban on laWn sprinkling and boat and 
car washing. The ban was imposed in August at 






Cl c 0 r g c . W e s t w 0 o d , 
North Saanich alderman, 
announced his intention to 
run for mayor of the 
municipality in the coming 
November elections.
He has served three years 
on council and must resign 
half way through his second 
term to be eligible for the 
mayoralty election.
The recreation and water 
commissions have both had 
Westwood as a member. He 
is chairman of the coiincirs 
finance committee and is 
the regional board director 
from the miinicipulily. As 
well, lie ha.s served on other 
committees while on 
eouncil.
"In so far ns my own 
personal policy goes, 1 
entered politics not for the 
prestige of power or ns n 
stepping stone to somctlting 
else but because I feel it is 
important to be of service 
to others.” said. West- 
wood.
He claims to have been 
instrumental in stopping the 
passage of By-lav/194, nr. it 
was written, last year and 
he said he was happier with 
titc bylaw this year, 
nllhnugli it still has some, 
smaller points he .still 
opposes.
A Central Saanich police 
constable was instrumental 
in preventing the escape of 
one of four prisoners who 
bolted from the Provincial 
Court last Tuesday af­
ternoon, September 6.
The constable was at­
tending court to give 
evidence in a case of local 
origin. Whilstv he was' 
waiting to be called, four 
prisoners were escorted into 
the court room by two 
deputy sheriffs. In what 
appeared to tlie Central 
Saanich constable to be a 
well co-ordinated 
movement, one of the 
prisoners struck a deputy 
causing him to fall onto the 
public bench right in front 
of the constable.
The other three prisoners 
then bolted down the 
corridor towards the exit. 
The Central Saanich 
CO ns t a ble, however, 
grabbed the fourth 
prisoner, who had .struck 
the deputy, and became 
engaged in a violent 
struggle with him. With the 
assistance of the downed 
deputy sheriff, the prisoner 
was .subdued, hand cuffed 
and marched back to the 
cells.
He was greeted by his cell 
mates with the comment, 
“Too bad, buddy”.
Meanwhile, the other 
deputy pursued the other 
three prisoners out of the 
court house onto Fisgard 
Street. They eluded him,
however, but were later 
caught by Saanich police on 
Tillicum Road near the 
Trans Canada Highway in a 
stolen pickup truck. • . i
Sidney Charnber Of Goi^ 
/0n Fund Raising Drive
The Sidney Gh.lihbef of 
Commerce - isT7seeking 
donations to the total of 
$2500 as its contribution to 
a special Anacoftes Ferry 
survey. Local Chamber 
President Hank Vissers told 
The Review today that 
businessmen in the com­
munity would be ap­
proached this week to assist 
in raising that amount.
“It shouldn’t take much 
more than a week to reach 
the $25(K),” said Vissers. 
“It’s one of the most 
important fund raising 
projects we have ever had.”
The study, he said, would 
cost a total of between 
$10,000 and $12,000. The 
end report vyould detail 
various ways an alternate 
ferry system could be 
implemented once the 
prc.scnl Anacorics ferry is 
icriniiialcd.
Both the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce am 
the Anacoric.'. Chamber wil
strive to make up thb 
diffeferice; in total Cost? of I 
the report, said Vissers. '
REPORT ON 
: \: 'srDNEY:y 
COURT NOW 
COMPLETED
A report on the future of 
Court facilities in Sidney is 
completed but won’t be 
released for several weeks.
Even then, the report 
may not be released to the 
general public, according to 
Geoff Logan, town ad­
ministrator. Membens of 
Council expect to receive 
copies in three weeks.
The report was prepared 
by staff of the Ministry of 
the Attorney-General for 




Sidney Bakery was | 
broken into at 8:45 p.m. 
September 7.
George iVestwood
In the next ly/o years he 
hopes to .sec the water 
shortage problem solved 
and he hopes to "keep the 
mill rate down”.
Westwood Is a retired 
airforce officer.
The present mayor of 
North Saanich, Paul 
Grieve, lias stated his in­
tention of running for the 
N.D.P, in the next federal 
election and js not expected 
to be contesting the mayor’s 
seat. *
Us To Retain The: 
- Anacortes ferry
Vonr Local chamber ttf commerce, in co-operation with the 
chambers of Victoria and Anacortes are funding the research of 
a replacement vessel for this route, 
voiieerned persons will he can vassed.
Local businesses and
General Membership Meeting, 
Thursday, 12 noon, Sidney Hotel
SEND YOUR DONATIONS TO BOX 2014, Sidney 
or for more information 
Phone 65G-5544 or 656-3422
1st ANNUAL TOURNAMENT of
G,rea! .wfnruer md,frye, cliGsnp!on;,„FASHION iSO^FAS
CHAIRS and LOVESEATS:
Built with ktln dried hardwoods — full coll coostructioii In tho 
Boso and Bock — 100% Nylon Prints soft front odgos
THE KEY TO
GREATER
Mciplo show wood unlquo luxury sooting •— PASHIONAIBE Cushions An mm
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TENDERS IN FOR PURCHASE OF WATER PIPE
By BRENDA 
DALGLISH 
In a race to buy pipe 
efore ■ any major 
ipeline projects come 
n-stream, the Saanich.
Peninsula Water 
Commission at their 
meeting Thursday, 
received tenders for 
the remaining stretch 
of the trunk water
main from Martindale 
Road "to McTavish 
Road.
The commission has 
received some criticism 
from the general
Sidney Carpet Cleaning
SPECIAL WITH THIS COUPON
Living Room - Dining Area & Hall $29.95 
Living Room & Hall $24.95
PHONE 656-6894
public because of the 
size and type of pipe 
being purchased. 
North Saanich council 
recently had a letter 
signed by the 
residents of the Deep 








The commission carefully 
questioned their engineer, 
Norman Howard about his 
recommendation that
YOUR SPEEDOMETER
Ameron, Pipe Division, 
Northwest be awarded the 
contracts for 14,000 feet of 
30 inch diameter concrete 
pipe and 18,000 feet of 24 
inch diameter concrete 
pipe.
The commission wanted 
to know what advantages 
concrete had over steel and 
vice versa. They were also 
concerned about the 
relative laying costs of the 
two.
“Concrete laying costs 
are considerably cheaper 
than steel because, of 
course, with steel there are 
welding costs.’’ stated 
Howard.
He agreed that with 
concrete there is a problem 
of making connections but 
he pointed out that this will 
be a water main and there 
w'ill be only three pre­
planned connections taken 
off it.
The lives of the two types 
of pipe, according to 
Howard, are comparable, 
as is the leakage factor.
One commission member 
wanted to know why the 
Greater Victoria Water 
District favoured steel for 
all its lines if there was no 
difference. The engineers 
replied they did not know a 
specific reason.
Ron Howard from the 
G.V.W.D. staled later, that 
he preferred steel pipe 
because “it is practically 
indestructable’’. He said it 
is not damaged easily but if 
it is it can be repaired 
quickly. Concrete on the 
other hand can be damaged 
and must be allowed to dry 
for several hours before it
can be patched. He said he 
thought concrete was just 
about as good as steel and if 
there was much financial 
saving it would be just as 
good. Damage does not 
often occur, he said, and 
it’s a matter of a longer 
repair period.
The commission decided 
to accept the engineer’s 
rc'’ommendations that 
amounted to $396,467 for 
the 30 inch pipe and 
$395,380 for the 24 inch.
if they were unable to 
satisfy the ministry of 
municipal affairs’ request 
for further financial 
decisions before more 
financial commitments 
were made. The tendered 
prices only remain in effect 
until October 25 after which 
time they will probably rise 
because of increased 
demand for pipe.
I Sidney Winners ^
Award Winners at Port 
Alberni Fall Fair this 
weekend were three sisters 
from Sidney.
Barbara McDermott^ 
won 1st place in Resin f 
Craft.
Mary Stiles 1st 
European Doll Collection.
Norma Stiles 2nd - 
Canadian Doll Collection; 
1st - Spoon Collection; 2n - 
stuffed toy from fake fur.
Laler in the meeting they 
discovered the purchase of 




Bicycle Repairs and Sales
6991 East Saanich Rd.
652-3360
Uiick to school rebuilds
■ ;
all provincial ingnway signs 
will be converted to metric.
SPEEDOMETERS: Most 1977 and all 1978 model cars have speed­
ometers and odometers calibrated in km/h and km. Some earlier model 
cars have speedometers with dual calibrations. If your speedometer 
indicates only mph, you may find this conversion scale handy.




And we are here to serve its 
moving population. If you have 
just moved into a new home, 









MPHo 10 20 30 40 50
Always drive at the posted speed. It is legal when posted. You’Ilbe sur­
prised at how little time you really save when you exceed the speed
Development in the Greig 
Avenue area came up for 
discussion once again 
before the Central Saanich 
Zoning and Sub-Division 
Committee on Monday 
evening.
Some of the area, which 
includes a “nature park’’, is 
zoned residential R-1, but 
frozen to 5 acre minimum, 
and some is zoned 
residential estate RE-2. 
Owners of the R-1 wanted 
last May to proceed with 
development, but owners of 
RE-2 property objected to 
the resulting srriall, 8,400 
square foot, lot size and 
suggested a new zoning of 
third acre minimum.
Mr. J. Arnold, who owns 
some of the R-1 property on 
Greig Avenue, presented 
sketch plans for sub­
division of Part of Lot A, 
Plan 2060 into 16 lots with 
at least 90 foot frontage, 
ranging in size from 
quarter to third acre, but 
averaging about 11,000 
square feet.
.Arnold described his 
property as rocky terrain 
covered by fir and oak 
scrub. It was quite an at­
tractive area, he said,:: that 
looked out over Saanich 
Inlet. He thought his 
proposal would meet the
676 SIDNEY flIR CADETS
SOME TIPS: Keep this advertisement or the folder prepared by the 
Ministiy of Highways and Public Works in your glove compartment.
Province of Ministry of
'Si) British Columbia
' Public Works
KcglstnUion for Boys & Girls 
7 P.M. each Thursday
[GEmust be 13 years hy 31sf December, 1977.
desires of his neighbors for 
larger lots and he asked for 
approval in principle to it. 
If granted, Arnold told the 
committee, he would 
proceed with aerial and 
land surveys and draw up a 
specific lot and road layout.
The committee, however, 
did not want to rush into 
things. After much 
di.scussion they agreed with 
the development officer, 
Mr. Gay Wheeler, to hire a 
consultant planner to 
produce a miniature 
community plan for the 
entire Greig Avenue area 
based on average of third 
acre lot sizes. This plan was 
to be ready within a month.
But even this approach 
was not cautious enough 
for Alderman George 
MacFarlane. He said he did 
not want to vote on it until 
local residents had been 
consulted. But, he relented, 
he would support the 
motion without committing 
himself.
On the other hand, 
Alderman Percy Lazarz 
thought the proposal to be a 
reasonable compromise.
Mr. J. Arnold cautioned 
the committee the plan 
would be no good without a 
ground survey or aerial 
photography because, due 
to the topography of his 
properly, lines just couldn’t 
be drawn on a map.
With the passage of the 
motion, Alderman Dave 
Hill’s concern was that 
residents be informed of the 
actiontaken.
I Men’s BRC 10 Speed 
® Men’s Peaugot 10 Speed 
® Men’s Appollo 5 Speed
$115.00 I 
$140.00®
Ladies J.DC. Higgins Standard 
® Ladies 23 in. Monshee, 5 speed 







We’ flmh. ladlatois isir
We also pressure test for 
leaks with ne-w up-to-date 
equipment . . . make repairs 
where needed. Modest cost.
FLINT MOTORS LTD
2391 BEACOM A¥E. 
656-1922
Regular parades commence 
7 P.M, Thursday 15 Sept ember ANOTHER READER
Phone 656-4423 or 656-4756 for further\ REMINDER 
. . I When news happens in your
inlmmaliou. 'home or on your block, call the
Review news department. A
e o m m 11 n 11 y newspaper 
depends in part on its readers 
to he its eyes and ears.
Sidney Super Foods
k II is a fleeting season, ’ Explore o ghost town, Ride a






i p  road, RenI a cabin. Walk a’ I'l J f-r • w vw M I 111 •VC t L i I r\ i ii
f and colour before the long grey
So seb,e the moment, Just fhe ^‘P ^*rKi go,
two of you, Escape to Ihe WInfer is so close.
" » unordInary, undiscovered
iifi, pleasures of Autumn, For q day, , .. , '
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Trophy winners in the Great Sidney 
Rowing Review included six men from Royal 
Canadian Navy Pacific Diving Unit (Back 
row). Their coxswain, Lou Haynes, (right) 
holds presentation shield. Other winners in 
front row (left to right) included William 
Plater, Maria Betts, John Newman and Tony 
Bigros.
SELECT STANDING COMMITTEE 
ON AGRICULTURE
pmm nEMiii
Oi FOOH SUPPLY 
liD COSTS
Notice is hereby given that a 
Public Hearing will be held at





Len Bawtree, MLA, Chairman
FROZEN
Boiling Fowl
iUcven year old Maria Betts rowing this 
vintage dinghy was awarded the Female 
Speed Trophy following The Great Sidney 
Rowing Review.
School Board 
And Town Elections 
May Coincide
The possibility of holding 
school board and Sidney 
municipal elections at the 
same time, came closer to 
reality at a recent meeting 
of school board.
Norma Scalcy, the Sidney 
representative on tlie board, 
raised the question at a 
previous meeting because 
she said holding school 
board and municipal 
elections at the same time 
not only saves money but
GET A
MACLEODB
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also promotes voter in­
terest.
This change on the school 
board’s part became 
necessary when Sidney last , 
year changed its municipal 
elections from electing half 
the council to two year 
terms every year to a system 
of electing the entire council 
including the mayor at one 
election every two years.
Tliis November will see 
the first of such Sidney 
elections but tlie school 
board election for the 
Sidney representative would 
not occur until November 
1978. Sealey hoped to bring 
board and municipal 
elections together.
The Ministry of 
I'duetttion told the board 
that Ihe method for doing 
this would be for the 
present incumbent, Sealey, 
to resign, for the board to 
accept the resignation and 
llten to ro(|uest the minister 
to ch.'inge the ternl of office 
for Ihe by-elcclion winner 
lolwoyciu's,
Heeau.sc there was some 
queslion of the procedures 
that I,mist be
carried (lirough, the board 
tiecided to .seek further 
clarification before Sealey 
submilicd her resignation.
riiis change in elections 
has nothing to do with 
Sealey iTccoming a can- 
ditlaie for Sidney municipal 
elections although she said 
she had been approached to 
run atitl wtis considering ilic 
possibility, She served on 
Sidney coiineil several years 
ago, There was no, op­
position to her bid for rc- 
eleciioii lo the .school board 
last lull.
Local Salmon 
Derby This ' 
Simady 
Sunday
On Sunday Sept. 18 the 
Sidney Anglers Association 
will host it’s first annual 
Open Salmon Derby from 
daybreak unii! 2 p.ni, The 
Derby will be held in the 
ussocialiuiis watci.s only, 
and is open to members and 
non-members for a $2.(K) 
enirv fee, Iferhv liekeit arul 
Derby information arc 
avullnblc at Harvey's 
Sporting Good*: and 
Srniliy'eVli-irlmT in Sidney, 
The Weigh-in Will be held 
m Tnlista Park in Sidney 
followed by prize,* for the 5 
largest fish, hidden weight 
draws, and draw prizes on 
the enlrv tickets.
LB. 53
UTILITY j MAPLE LEAF
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One of the most regrettable administrative 
ctu'mges of recent years was the closure of the 
police courts in Saanich, Sidney and Central 
Saanich. It was a move to concentrate the ad­
ministration of summary justice in the City of 
•Victoria without reference to the disadvantages 
that were certain to follow closure of the 
•municipal courts.
The main reason for the decision of the at­
torney-general at that time was undoubtedly the 
convenience of the legal profession. Prosecutors 
did not relish the journeys into outer regions, 
neither did barristers briefed to make ap­
pearances appreciate working at a distance from 
their City offices. They found the journeys to be 
wearisome and time consuming.
Those who objected, to closure of the 
municipal courts were overruled, but the ex­
perience of the years have substantially 
validated the counter arguments that were 
,;expressedwhen municipal elected officers faced 
The situation. Protests did not stress the loss of 
docal prestage, but rather the inevitable in- 
;convenience that would be felt by police officers 
iof the involved municipalities, 
h This fear has been'amply justified by the 
• course of events. No doubt the legal fraternity 
has been relieved of a certain , amount of travel 
land loss of time, but by the same token these 
(frustrations have been transferred to the law 
'enforcement officers of the .outlying 
Tnunicipalities concerned, and incidentally to the 
Taxpayers: for waste of time inevitably costs 
hnoney. . . ^' ' ' , .
i Whenever a local case, however trivial is tried 
To Victoria police officers must be in attendance 
Tor purposes of evidence and escort. There is no 
(Guarantee that a particular case will be tried at 
Tlie expected time, while adjournments are 
Sequent resulting on further journeys and 
waiting about.
" The sum total of hoursxconsumed by these 
iSuties far away fronf home responsibilities is 
lejiormous, and all at the expense of protection 
They would normally be giving within the 
hiunicipalities to which they are assigned, 
i ■ Some months ago there were reports that the 
■jquestion ol’ restoring Sidney police court was 
[Tinder review by Attourney-General Garde B. 
iGardom. Although there has since been no 
favourable announcement we trust that 
departmental consideration is still alive and 
active. Court facilities are available and 
adequate in Sidney for the purpose of summary 
jurisdiction, and its restoration would relieve the 
RCMP Detachment of a considerable loss, of 
lime and effort.
John Newman
‘Peanuts Gang’ To Surface
Audrey
Winkenhower
Snoopy’s doghouse and 
Schroeder’s piano have 
been sent on ahead and are 
already in position on the 
stage of the Parklands 
Theatre ready for the 
opening of “You’re a Good 
Man, Charlie Brown’’ on 
October 14.
Peninsula Players have 
joined with Manta Players 
of Colwood, (Both groups 
are members of the South 
Island Zone of the B.C. 
Drama Association), to 
enact the Clark Gesner play 
based on the comic stip 
“Peanuts”.
Other evening per­
formances are on October 
15, 21 and 22, with a 
matinee on Sunday, 
October 16. The play will 
subsequently be performed 
elsewhere.
The lead role is played by 
Barry Grimshaw, and 
Lorrie Grammary is cast as 
Peppermint Patty.
From Peninsula Players, 
Helen Hitchen will play 
Lucy van Pelt; Wayne 
Couson becomes Linus; 
Morris Holmes is Snoopy, 
and Schroeder is played by 
Bruce Turner. Jacqui 
Couslon is the musical 
director, and Doug Bam- 
brough the artistic director. 
The show is produced by 
Marie Mutrie. Eileen 
Blundell and Sandy Vishert, 
from the Manta Players,
are thte stage managers.
An exceptional feature of 
this production will be the 
choreography by Gini Foley 
of Victoria, who has had 
much experience in this 
field.
At many Peninsula 
Players’ productions, 
playgoers are turned away
from the door because of a 
full house. To avoid 
disappointment this time 
tickets (O.A.O. -$1; adults - 
$2; children under 12 -$i) 
can be purchased early 
from any member of" 
Peninsula Players, or by 
calling Helen Hitchen at- 
656-2144.
Ferry Has Narrow Miss |
by Joseph Malatestine o| 
Burnaby, travelling
Sidney R.C.M.P. 
released the following news 
story to alert local boaters 
to collision regulations;
On the morning of July 
31 near Helen Point at 
Active Pass, the Queen of 
Esquimau was entering the 
eastern entrance into the 
pass when the Argent, a 70 
foot fishing vessel operated
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you tlirough the courtesy of
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Willi almost poetic case 73 year old John 
Newman vanquished much younger rivals in the 
pulling boat races held off the Sidney wharf on 
Saturday, Two of his closest rivals Bob Colwell 
anti Gary Nunn need feel no dismay in the older 
man’s victory, for they rowed well and hard and 
weie boili in top physical shape for ihc coiilest. 
However, it is clear that Mr. NcwinaiTs 
prowess tis ti rower stems largely from the ar 
thions year long training schedule which he puts 
upon himself. To this must be added that spccia 
spirit he exhibits year after year: for not only is 
he a chitmpion but he is also a gentleman in the 
true .sense of the word, His winner’s shield was 
aceeiiied wiili both dignity and humility.
ritcre is much truth in llic fact that hi 
younger rivals can feel a certain honor in being 
beaten by him. '
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR







Your writeup in the last 
editon of September 7 
about the lost pot plants 
incident has made me and 
my friends frustrated, for 
they were ours. We in­
nocently dropped them off 
at the beach only to find 
later on that they were 
stolen by our local 
R.C.M-P- We are very 
disturbed about this theft of 
our property and wonder 
what can be done to see it is 
returned. A lot of people, 
would benefit by this. Our 
loss was the community’s 
loss for they cannot enjoy 
it. We would duly ap­
preciate if the R.C.M.P. 
would show a little kindness 
and leave it out back of the 
fish market. We feel we 
have been wronged against 




not basis in philosophy or 
morality.
Do we have problems?




As President of the Great 
Sidney Rowing Review 
committee I would like to 
thank those dedicated 
volunteers who as.sited at 
Saturday’s races. It was 
clearly the best organized 
Rowing Review which has 
yet been put on and augers 
well for next summer ’ s 
interntional program.
In particular I would like 
to thank Mr. Paul Whittier 
who not only donated the 
services of his cruiser as a 
committee boat but who 
also contributed two 
magnificent committee 
flags which were in use for
the first time this year.
The editor of The 
Goldstream Gazette, Mr. 
George Manning, also did a 
yeoman job of fielding the 
entrants in proper order. 
Working in conjunction 
with Mr. Manning was 
former peninsula resident 
Randy Aubie who drove 
out non-stop from Alberta 
and took time out from a 
bu-sy work schedule on the 
coast to act as master of 
ceremonies.
Then too, there was Paul 
Backhaus, who did a most 
professional; job of setting 
up and running the 
powerful public address 
sy.stem. He also stayed to 
dismantle the, rig when all 
others had fled the dock 
following the end of prize 
giving.
Satellite Fish Company, 
as it has in other years 
graciously allowed the dock 
to be roped off and also 
donated electric power to 
run the speakers. Central 
Saanich Lion’s were on 
hand with hot coffee and 
also made use of Satellite 
Fish facilities.
RCMP constables Derek 
Simmonds and John 
Hasiuk were on hand with a 
shot gun to start each race 
and stood, in uniform, 
without complaint^ under a 
glaring hot sun.
To these persons, and 
many others behind the 
scenes, 1 give my sincere 
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11:00 a.m: Service Worship











9:30 o.m. Service Worship
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On .September 7, 1977, 
Mt. (tcnrge Henry 
Chnrlesv'oH h, aged 82 
years, boni in Yorkshire, 
l.•n!^iand, ami a resident of 
.SiiliK'V. H.C. for Ihe past 30 
yeiirs, late le.sideiicc, 2()- 
10046 I'ifih St.: formerly of 
Vmiconvet, H,C, He leaves 
Ills luving wife, Mary, at 
Ipnm'; d.mgluer.s, nvdyii 
jtirhardson, I’onlaiul, 
tfu’iutn, Rulli Kyle and 
Veja riieaiker, Sidney, 
B.C',, -i Ml apdchildren 
?! Service was held in the 
Luncia! Clvrpcl of 
!Rom.'s, Sidney, B,C, on 
|h May Septentl3er9, 1977 at 
Too p..ni. Tuny Hobcits 







Avc., on September 2, 1977 
in Victoria, Born nf 
BioiibIi, Yorkishire 1896, 
sone of the late H.D. and 
Mrs;. Btirbkige of Brough. 
Capttiin Bnrbkige served in 
the Royal Flying Corp. 
1914*1924, Awarded Ihe 
McKee Trophy in 1932, 
named to the Order of 
Polaris in 1974, named to 
the Royal Cannilian Air 
I'orcellallofFamein 197.5, 
He is survived by his wife 
Cmv.t.u’iCe at the u;,sUk;m.'c; 
his brother John of Sidnev, 
B.C.; Iti.s sister Sybil! of 
Victoria.
A private cremation will 
he lield, flowers, declined 
wiili thanks. McCall Bros, 
in charge of arrangements,
Editor,
The Review, Sir:
I am so very surprised 
that Peter Pollen has so 
little confidence in his 
ability to gel lo Ottawa that 
he has to try and win the 
nomination for a “safe' 
Conservative Seat...
Would it not be belter for 
him to exercise charisma, 
charm and leadership, of 
whicli I have been told, to 
win nnoiher seat for Ihe 
Progressive Conservatives 
instead of trying to oust our 
present member, who has 
worked so hard and nn- 
doniedly on behalf of so 
man,
If Peter Pollen does 
sncceetl in gelling to Otiavva 
I only hope we find him as 
ai>proncluible and helpful 
and that, if glory does not 
come quickly enough, we 








Good God! In Sept 7th 
Review that man Ewan 
talks of millions in interest 
we will have to pay as \Ve
Lease of two lots at the 
intersection ot‘ Second 
Street and Hevan Avenue to 
llic Town of Sidney for use 
for public parking has been 
approvcci by the provincial 
Land Management Branch. 
When developed, the
property would provide 44 
parking spots to help 
alleviate a developing 
shortage of space.
The properly is the site of 
the old Departmcij,! of 
Highways yard. The lease 
will cost $55 a year for the
RAPIST GIVEN 
NINE YEARS
Romild Gordon Wid- 
(lifiekl pleaded guilty to 
rape and gross indecency 
involving a 25-ycar-oki 
Central Saanich woman 
and guilty to indecent 
assault on a 17-year old 
hitch hiker in Sidney .
He also pleaded guilty to 
holding a l4-.vcar-oid girl in 
tlie 1 iidysmiili area for two 
days and raping her,
I'hc first incident oc­
curred in November 1976 
and the last two on March 
19,1977.
The 31-year-old Victoria 
man was sentenced lo nine 
years in the penitentiary for 
the five crimes.
Tlie mast severe term was 
for raping the I.adysmiih 




18 piK'k.iges of the 
mnotions Vilakraft bir­
dseed which contains 
marijuana seeds has been 
seized in ilic area
A spleiulitl effort by a 
group of Brentwood Bay 
youngsters, svitli tlic aid of 
the Gerry l.cvvis Carnival 
Kit, resulted in $(vl,5() being, 
made foi ilic Mnsenlar
get “otir” witter, Me? 1 deal
in dollars and cents. Does 
anyone presume iniquity in 
tliis inierc.sl hnsiness' 
l isten to this.
“Money is rnerelv a 
ntiliiarian meilinm of 
exchange - more cmi- 
venlienl than baiter,
By law and custom it has 
been artilicially endowed 
with the ability to 
repKvJuee itself tlirouglt tlie 
in.siiiulluu of 
Interest Is usury, Since 
money in itself is inipotem, 
il has lo be iHOlectcd by law 
and given sonu* ilgUl?. 
equivalent lo those of 
human beings. Ibis is an 
arbitrary exicnsing of 
human authority into llte 




The Royal Canadian Sea 
Cadets. Admiral Budge 
Corps are mow organi/ing 
fora new year,
Tlie cadets, for young 
men and woinen between 13 
and 19 years of age, oiler 
Mich uciiviiies as sailing, 
sports, canoeing, le.'idership 
training and summer 
camps.
Tlte corps lias new 
lienilqhartcrs, next to llte
ViMoriu Vlying gt
Dystrophy Fund on An git si 
31st. The youngsters held a 
fair in the garage of Leigh 
Tltomson'.s parents Itcnue, 
7034 Tamariiii Crescent, 
and Lel|iili lierself was the 
manager.
Aiiraeiioiis include 
raffle, while elephant stall, 
four games of cliancc, anR 
refreslimeitts, Christa 
Vickers made a convincing 
gypsy fori line teller, ant 
others who liclpeil were 
Carolyn and Catherine 








irst five years. Beyond that 
the cost would be deter­
mined by negotiation.
Sidney Council, on 
Vlonday, accepted the lease 
in principle, but decided to 
seek clarification on two 
matters: whether the town 
would be allowed to remove 
sheds on the property, and 
whether the Government 
would he adverse to paving 
the area.
Cost of developing the 
lots for parking was 
estimated at at $I8.(X)0 by 
Aid. Jim Lang.
Money might be provided 
at the ne.xt budget revision, 
at the end of October.
Meanwhile, Council has 
refu.scd to reconsider its 
rejection of closure of the 
lane bcliiiid the Saanich 
Beninsuln Crcdii Union nnR 
Hamiigan’s Burger King to 
allow for e.xpansion of the 
Robinson's Store in Beacon 
Plaza Mall,
Council rejected llie 
proposal in June, but 
Monday was faced with a 
request from lawyers for 
the mall for recon­
sideration.
The mood of Council has 
not changed, however.
“We turned this down 
strongly in June. I suggest 
we turn it down again,” 
said Mayor Dick Leigh. The 
mayor, Aid. I.ang, Aid. 
Marlin and Aid, Eiltier 
supported tlie new rejec­
tion. Only Aid. 
Spwerby voted in favour of 
I he request,
“Lifting up Holy 
Hands”
7:00 p.m. Farwell 
the BARNETSONS.
for
(It t'l m .'iT','!
the Viciotia Inlet nailOnul 
All port ,
.Anyotic interm-ted in 
juiuini-', tdioulvl gvi to tliC 
headquarters any Wed­
nesday evening at 7 p.m.
Infoimaiion can lie 
ohiahied by calling 652- 
1677 orShS-fMOT,
Angllcon Church ol Canada
THE PARISH 








10:00 a.m. Decoration 
Sunday
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch (/37




3rd Street, Sidney 
2 Blocks S of Beacon 
8;(X)a.m. Holy
Communion 
11:15 a.m. Vj hour 
Family Service 





Rev. Robert Simsum. 
Rector
656-4870 656-5322
Fomily Sorvico & 
Sunday School 
SHADY CREEK 





Parish Church of (J 
Brentwood Bay | 
Sunday ’
Sept. 18, 1977 
TRINITY 15 
8:30 a.m. : Holy
11:00 a.m. Morning 
Prayer
and Sunday School. 
Rector
Rev. W.M. Dobson 
652-3860
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2295 Weller Avc. 
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2355 Beacon Avc, 
Simduy, Sept. 18th 
9:45 a.m. Sunday 
School
11:00 a.m, vt 7:00 p.m,
Your jIh tommunlty Chopuli. 
Indaponitaiil rnmlly Owned ond 











appeared about to eom'l 
into collision with the ferryl 
R.C.M.P. attended an^ 
Malatestine admitted tp 
being at fault for no su| 
ficient reason and he wa$ 
charged under the collisioil 
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HALL REQUIRES REPAIRS
Sanscha Hall made a 
request of North Saanich, 
at the council’s meeting 
September 6, for an ad­
ditional donation of funds 
this year to help with 
renovations.
In a letter to council, 
Glen Douglas, president of 
Sanscha Hall, told council 
that although they has 
received $25,000 from a 
Canada Works Project 
grant, that money was only
for use on salaries (plus a 
small amount that could be 
used for materials). He 
asked council to consider a 
further donation to the 
material fund, “in order to 
complete the renovations 
and take full advantage of 
this free labour’’.
North Saanich council, 
who had already donated 
$1,500 to Sanscha Hall this 
year, unanimously opposed 
the motion. Sidney did not 
approve a grant for the hall 
for 1977, pointed out 
Alderman Westwood. He 
quoted figures taken from a 
study about the hall’s usage
Butte BmSfser®
your complete home supply centre 
for your shopping convenience now open
Monday - Friday 
Sainrday
CUSTOMERS.................................... PLEASE NOTE
B.C. Sales Tax is now removed from insulation used 
in residential applications.
Charge it at Butler Brothers
7:30 a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
that, showed 67 per cent of 
the residents using the hall 
came from Sidney, 20 per 
cent from North Saanich, 
eight per cent from Central 
Saanich and three percent 
from other locations.
Westwood and Eric 
Sherwood, both members 
of the Sidney and North 
Saanich Recreation 
Commission, pointed out 
that the hall was havng 
some problems because all 
municipal recreation 
programing had been with­
drawn from Sanscha and 
put into school board 
facilities for financial 
reasons.
Serwood went on to 
explain that it was hoped 
the hall would eventually 
come under the recreation 
commission so it would not 
have to come begging for 
operating funds each year .
Sidney Council received 
the same request for funds 
and also opposed the 
donation.
Douglas, when reached 
later said the executive was 
disappointed by the refusal 
but had other arrangements 
made. They borrowed the 
$5,000 requested to finish 
the kitchen area.
A UCTION 
Another of Goodwill’s 
highly popular Collector’s 
Items Auctions will be held 
at the Goodwill Enterprises 
Rehabilitation Centre at 
220, Bay Street on 
Saturday, September 17th. 
This will commence at 1:30
THESE INDIAN DRUMMERS from Seattle journeyed to North 
Saanich, Saturday, to take part in the opening ceremonies of the new 
Pauquachin Recreation Centre, on West Saanich Road. Many people 
were invited to the opening, which featured drummers, dancers and an 
incredible feast.
EVERY KIND OF FALL FLOWER to be found on the peninsula was 
used when members of the Holy Trinity Church, at the corner of Mills 
Road and West Saanich Road, decorated the church, for last Sunday’s 
service. It is hoped this will become an annual event. A bazaar was held on 
Saturday, in the church hall, as part of the Flower Festival.
1€ muse
24-Hoyr Emergency Breakdown 
Service
Afurnace breakdown can happen at 
any time. When you’ve got the Gulf Furnace 
Protection Plan, you can call the Gulf Hotline 
day ornight. One of our servicemen will be 
there fast, and when the job is done, it's done 
right.
Parts Protection
. Avoid costly repair bills. The Gulf Plan 
covers repairs or replacement of major me­
chanical furnace parts, including installation 
charges. Of course, all parts and labour are 
guaranteed by Gulf.
Expert Furnace Servicing
The plan includes an annual 23-point 
professional furnace servicing to help keep 
your furnace in good operating condition. It’s 
one good way to reduce fuel consumption 
and the chance of a furnace breakdown.
The Gulf Furnace Protection Plan*.. . 
only $45.95. Offer expires May 31,1978.
Call the Gulf Home Comfort Hotline 
today. Sign up'for our worry-free plan, then 
rest easy for the winter.
New Fuel Saving Option
Gulf also offers an optional furnace tun­
ing for increased furnace efficiency. This 
option, combined with our 23-point annual 
servicing, makes the Gulf plan one of the 
most comprehensive available and meets, 
or surpasses, government guidelines 
designed to achieve increased furnace 
efficiency and fuel saving.
The cost for this option is $6.00 extra at 
time of annual servicing.
'I’l.iii covi-r; hiijh oil lirod wanii lioalingUiii,.iui!,. ii|i lo I'jr.i.OOO Ii I U /I linii (..ip.'H.ilv, Gill III. i( covciiiiyf.’
.ivailnl.ilf li.i tml w.iliir lu'iiiicf';. OlUii i*', suliiecl lo iiiiipociion ol cusiomoi'n 
lio.iiiiifi i.iqiii|inii'i.l i'ly GuM niul i':> liiHiloil lo aioai, r.orvfiil liy Ciiill Hoirio 
Comloil Conlion
‘‘We’ve just had a 
terrific response to the 
programs.” said the 
recreation programmer, 
Maureen ' Milgram, about 
the fall registration for 
recreation classes.
Over 500 people have 
registered in the classes and 
that does not take into 
consideration the aquatics 
classes which are almost 
entirely filled up.
One of the most popular 
classes, according to 
Milgram, was the “ladies 
keep fit”, 150 women 
signed up for the three 
classes and two more had to 
be added. Milgram pointed 
out that while the ladies of 
the area would be fil and 
trim Ihe men were another
story. Only five men joined 
the men’s .swim and trim 
class. ' 1 ''
Some of the more 
popular programs included, 
guitar, 'gourmet cooking, 
pottery, the pre-school 
clas.ses, stained glass and 
yoga.
Some of the ones that 
surprised the programmer 
because they were less 
popular were: the autumn 
nature walk, mixed floor 
hockey, the children’s sheep 
to shawl class, and the 
tennis program.
Milgram was particularly 
disappointed because the 
Indian Heritage class was 
not as popular as she had 
hoped. Only one person
registered. The programmer 
thought that if a more 
specific class, for example 
Indian wood carving, was 
offered, there would- be 
more interest.
There are still a few 
spaces in some programs 
and some do not begin until 
November.
There arc also some 
places open in the skating 
clas.se.s.
As well, because of the 
numbers of people using the 
pool and the rink for casual 
swimming the centre has 
decided to increase the 
number of public .swimming 
hours. A new .schedule will 
be devised and will be 
available fi om the centre on 
request.
Third R ending Given 




Second and third reading 
v/as given Monday to it 
controversial new bylaw 
that will tic future increases 
in indemnities paid to (he 
members of Sidney Council 
to the cost-of-living index.
If llic bylaw, whicit has 
majority support, is finally 
a p pro ved, Cou nc 
members will receive a 5,8 
per cent increase for 1977, 
Currently, the Mayor 
receives $5,0(X) u year while 
aldermen arc paid $2,()(X) 
per year.
Their last increase was in 
1975.
Approval came wltli two
and Gib Baal absent.Hut 
the two had split when first 
reading was given August 
22, so their absence did not 
change the decision 
Moiuliiy.
The only oiiposition 
came from Aid. Bernard 
Ethier, who offered no 
comment as he voted “no”.
Supporters of secotid atui 
tliird reading were Mayor 
Dick Leigh ttnd Aid. 
Elcanot Sowerhy, Aid. 
.lames Lang and Aid. Ross 
Martin,
I'inal adoptioti of llte 
bylaw is expected to come 
at the ne.xt Cotnicil mectitig 
11 two weeks.
f** 115 00 wm'atclml** lurtOisofi
HBiiiMMeinMnmraiii
Prices Effective:
Wed. to Sat., 
Sept. 14th to 17th
In Your Friendly Sidney Safeway Store. 
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®Chicken Noodle ®Cli!cken ^ Rice 














Salted or Plain. 
Mb. Pkg.
Edward’s. 
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Sidney Resident Among First To Receive Rental Cheque
The first cheques in the 
Shelter Aid for Elderly 
Renters (SAFER) 
programme were presented 
today by Hugh Curtis, the 
Minister of Municipal 
Affairs and Housing.
In making the present- 
tions to Mrs. Janet Palmer 
of Sidney and to Mrs. 
Grace Hemeon of Victoria, 
Curtis said that the SAFER 
progrmme represents a 
landmark in Canadian 
housing policy. Not only 
does it represent a major 
committment by the 
Province of British
Columbia to alleviate the 
ravages of inflation af­
flicting the elderly, but it 
reflects the policy of 
subsidizing people, not 
bricks and mortar.
Mrs. Palmer’s and Mrs. 
Hemeon’s cheques are 
retroactive to July 1, 1977, 
the date when the: 
p r o g r am me became' 
effective. Applications for 
grants are being processed 
as quickly as possible and 
all eligible renters will 
receive the retroactive 
amount applicable.
The Minister thanked the
trust companies, banks and 
credit unions for their co­
operation in publicizing the 
SAFER ’ programme and 
assisting with the ap­
plications for grants.
Curtis pointed out that 
“the Ministry estimates that 
25,000 to 30,000 of ur 
senior citizen households 
are currently paying in 
excess of 30 per cent of their 
incomes on rent.’’ He 
added, “Some, in fact, are 
paying as high as 50 and 60 
per cent of their income on 
rent or shelter’’.
Under SAFER, the
Ministry will be making 
direct cash payments to 
elderly renters in need who 
pay more than 30 per cent 
of their income on rent. The 
amount received is 
determined by how much 
income a senior citizen 
receives and how much is 
paid for rent.
The SAFER allowance 
equals 75 per cent of the 
amount by which rent 
exceed 30 per cent of total 
income. This means that if 
a senior citizen is paying 
more than 30 per cent of his 
or her income on rent,
SAFER will pay 75 per per 
cent of the amount tht 
exceeds the 30 per cent. The 
maximum payale allowance 
per unit is $70 per month 
for a single person aged 65 
or older and $50 per unit 
for a couple.
The maximum claimable 
amount for rent is $175 for 
singles and $200 for couples 
per month. Those with
higher rents may still 
qualify for SAFER, but 
they can only claim for 
amounts within the ceiling 
figures.
SAFER makes provision 
for the integration to the 
existing tax credit 
programme. In effect, the 
programme will provide 
$840 per year for those in 
genuine need rather than
$80 to everyone regardless 
of need. Effective January 
1, 1978, those perons
receiving shelter aid will not 
be eligible to receive the $80 
renters tax credit. !
For the period July i, 
1977 to January 1, 1978, 
SAFER payments will be 
adjusted to take into 
consideration the Renter’s 
Tax Credits.
SIDNEY TIRE
Just Off BEACOPI on RESTHAVEN, Sidney
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Member of Royal Academy of Dancing
By EILEEN LEAROYD
Reversing a Provincial 
trend. School District 63 
(Saanich) finds itself with 
31 more pupils in the area 
than last year, and 65 more 
pupils than it had bargained 
for in its estimates.
Not only are there more 
pupils than calculated, but 
there are some interesting 
shifts in school populations 
making it mandatory to 
shift some teachers to the 
expanding areas.
Three schools in the 
district have the largest 
increases. North Saanich 
tops the list with 40 more 
than forecast, followed by 
Cordova Bay with 32 and 
Sidney with 30 more.
Sliding down the scale are 
Prospect school with a 
minus of 20, Saanichton 












That's right. If your homo 
wa.s built beforo 1941 in 
British Columbia we’ll pay 
you 2/3 the cost of your 
insulation matorials-up 
lu 03G0 ■ wlicn you . ' 
improve llio insulation 
in your home.
Cut voury(
fuel bill as 
much as 
one-third.
And you may stive as 
much as 1/3 on your 
heating bills for years to 
come. The Canadian Home 
Insulation Program of tax­
able grants vyas created to 
hulp CaiituJians uunsurvu 
eneigy by (he Federal 
Govornmont.
Insulation is easy to do, An 
outlay of about $525 for 
instance, should purchase 
enough materials to do the 
attic, basement, and some
Are You Eligible?
If your homo w.is buill bofoio 19.11 in I'Jrltitth Colutnbifi, you m.iy 
qualify for ii (iranl of J/.1 thii umU of rnnlotl.ilii, up to $.150.
Yon, my homo (or apnrtmnnl In a bulldinrj iirufar thron nloroyn) 
WHH built boforo 10<t1 in Biltiuh Columbia,
YiMi, I'm InforoBlod in Iniiulatlna with CMHC nocoptabln mntorlaiR 
on or allof Supturnbar 1,1977,
Yob, Iblii Is my principal, ynar-round rosidonco.
exterior walls of an average 
home, We'll provide you 
with complete delail-s.
It you've anuworod "yos" to all tbraif quoalionH, wo'll (lend alono our 
complolo Information kit,




Your home must have 
been built before 1941 in 
British Columbia to qualify 
tor this phase of the pro­
gram. And only materials 
purchased and installed 
after September 1,1977 
can qualify for a cirant.
If your homo was built 
after 1941, stay with us. 
Over the next seven 





I j Fronch kit
Send to; CaniUllari Homo Insulation Proaram 
PO, Dos 700 
SI. Lauremt, Qunbnc 
MAlbAfl
Noto; You may also qualify srsp.ar.’doly for assistanci'!' undor a 








r'(r,v{ji»mn» d'lH«l»tlon lh«iriiiqii» 
ilitii iri«vd«r>ee«(;nnsdti»r>nei
noaoumbln' Andif! Ounlliri l,.'li.>nora(ile AmliB Ormllftt 
Mini»l#i Minrstr#
There are 21 schools in 
the entire district.
One school. Elk Lake 
Elementary, had a 
projected entry of only 15 
pupils this year and those 
children are being tran­
sferred to Cordova Bay. 
The small school will not, 
however, face into disuse, 
for it is planned to adapt it 
for the Sevenoaks program 
for handicapped children.
Due to the above re­
location of students a series 
of resolutions were 
proposed and adopted 
including a resolution that 
one teacher be moved to 
North Saanich from Mt. 
Newton School’ another 
teacher be added to Sidney 
Elementary School; one 
part-time learning assistant 
be added to Cordova Bay 
Elementary; one part-time 
learning assistant be added 
to Lochside Elementary 
school.
Further it is proposed to
transfer four pupils from 
Saanichton kindergarten to 
a class in another schoo! 
since Saanichton has i 
bumper class of 29 pre­
schoolers, too much for one 
teacher to handle.
Mr. E.E. Lewis, district 
superintendent of schools 
presented District 
Scholarships of $500 each 
to winners Aaron W. 
Doyle, (Humanities), and 
Mark Andrew Hafer 
(Science) - both of 
Claremont School. From 
Parkland School 
scholarships were presented 
to Janice Margaret 
Crichton (Humanities), 
James Adrian Gilbert 
(Construction) and Bruce 




























An innovation af 
Monday night’s meeting of 
the Board was the in­
troduction of a 15-minute 
Question and Answer 
period in which parents of 








Dr. Gerry Kristiansen 
expressed the hope that 
questions would be “fairly, 
specific” as the norm^. 
agenda was a heavy one.




question time were three 
parents from the Elk Lake 
Elementary school district- 
who had nothing very 
specific to say except that" 
they “were here to see the 











SAANICH FALL FAIR t«
The P resid eht «& Board o f Directors wish 
to thank all of the people who gave of 
their time and effort to help make the 
1977 Saanich Fall Fair the biggest and 
most successful in its history.
TROUBLED BY HIGH PRICES?
STAY AND SAVE AT
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
downtown, ipoctoui t 
modorn roomi, coblo 
color T.V., diroci dial 
phonoi, oil with viow 
bolconlon, fro* porklne, 
compllmontary colfoo ft 
too iorvlco, and boil of 
oil — manly with lolly 
•quippod kllchoni (hot 
allow you and your 
family to onjoy tub. 
• tonllol lovlngi on 
bronkloiti, lunchoi, 
inocki, cold drinki, Ico 
cuboi ft olhar rolotod 
•aponioi. Stortlny at 
only $18.00 ilngla ft 
$4.00 for oach additional 
gutit 12 yaar* ol oga 
and ovar.
For brochui'o and tonorvotloni wrila:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
HAS Hornby St., Vnneouvar, H.C.VtZ IVI • 
or Fhona orao W4.t$7-t78l
7172 Broniwood Dfivol 
Rrontwood Boy 
Vonctruvor iBlnitcJ ^
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY |
Reservations 652-2413’
Hour* 9 a.m. • 12 a.m. dally
SEPT. SPECIAL
1 OUS TER filSQ UE 
SATIDIJAR
STEAK & KING CRAB
FRESH VEGETA 11LES & 
r t P()TA TOES'





Sunday nninrti IIfM n.m. • li.lO |i.ni
Jiilllti#.JiHi# ..liWin^ iiMIlii#












■ The regular business 
meeting of the Sidney and 
North Saanich Recreation 
Commission got underway 
seven minutes later than 
scheduled on Thursday, 
September 8, with com­
mission chairman Bob 
Hope, commissioners Eric 
Sherwood, Ross Martin and 
Bill German and recreation 
centre manager Brian 
Storrier in their places at 
the table. Commissioners 
Geo. Westwood and Herb 
Addison arrived abut ten 
and fifteen minutes, 
respectively, later still. 
Commissioner Jerry 
Tregaskis did not show up 
at all.
The recreation cen- 
tremanager reported the 
progress made on matters 
of continuing concern to 
the commission:
• Audio-visual equip­
ment that is on order had 
not arrived.
o North Saanich 
municipality will make 
some stop logs available for 
the parking lot where it 
drops off steeply down an 
embankment, but more are 
needed that North Saanich 
can supply.
. « The family swim time 
schedule had been changed 
with no resulting problems 
in control.
• ® Submissions for 
Canada Work Grants, 
amounting to 8-9 thousand 
dollars, were due for 
discussion by the ad- 
; indicating committee, 
which parcels them cut 
throughout the federal 
constituency of Esquimalt- 
? Saanich from the total 
5 amount allotted.
; ® A meeting with the
engineer concerned with the 
^installation of the ice plant 
could not be arranged 
before he returned to 
lldmonton. Apparently, the 
two 40-ton refrigerating 
units can not keep up with 
the load at all times, and 
&me extra capactiy, 
^jpther 40-ton unit, may be 
required. A letter, reporting 
t}ieTsituation to the Capital 
Tj.egion District engineering 
department, had been 
drafted. It undoubtedly was 
the; text of this letter that
- SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH- 
RECREA TION COMMISSION MEETS
Bar Facilities Still In Question
PUBLIC NOTICE
was considered by the 




* The" question of a 
“liquor outlet’’ in the 
lounge area was “lifted 
from the table’’. The 
manager told the com­
mission he had done some 
research and discussed the 
situation with other area 
recreation centres.
He was sure, he said, the 
Panorama Lounge would 
meet all criteria of fire 
regulations,' building code 
and size. It would be 
necessary, he added, to 
install bar facilities.
The Liquor Control 
Board has been invited to 
inspect the premises. The 
question was then re-tabled 
until the inspector from 
the LCE has completed his 
inspection”.
» The Board of School 
Trustees, the manager 
explained, had been dif­
ficult to get hold of during 
the summer and a meeting 
with it concerning the use of 
school buses for tran­
sportation would have to 
wait.
Commissioner Eric 
Sherwood reported that 
publication of the “Policy 
and Procedures Manual” 
had been held up pending 
resolution of Item 12, 
which concerned whether 
residents from other non 
participating municipalities 
could “buy in” by payment 
of equivalent fees. He was 
told that judging from 
today’s response from local 
residents, he may as well 
forget, about it, but that 
non-resident membership 
fees were to be discussed in 
conjunction with the 1978 
budget, due by November
The commissioners 
agreed with their chairman 
that the manual should not 
be held up on account of 
this item, because it coulc 
always be amended when or 
if necessar
Sherwood promised that 
the total manual would be 
ready by the next meeting, 
with Item 12 reading “A 
minimum priority of one 
week on registering for 
programmes shall be given 
to Sidney and North 
Saanich residents and 
taxpayers”.
The building committee 
had not met, but it was 
reported that, owing to 
expansion and contraction 
of the building, some door 
frames had buckled so that 
doors could not be closed. 
The matter of providing 




The matter of scheduing 
came up for discussion. The 
manager reported the 
facilities were being well 
utilized and most 
programmes, notbly 
children’s swimming 
classes, were over sub­
scribed. Experience with 
actual operation during the 
initial period, programmes 
and requests for use of 
facilities necessitated ad­
justments to the 
preliminary schedule, he 
said, and he intended to put 
out a new “flyer” shortly.
Due to requirement for 
instructors, additional 
children’s swimming classes 
can not be added, but 
children not accommodated 
now can be included in a 
new and possibly con­
tinuing 10 lesson series 
commencing in October. 
He announced that a total 
of 22 hours a week had been 
allocated to the Minor Ice 
Hockey Association.
The proposed scheduling 
of this total time allocation 
drew a protest from Mr. 
Bernard Etheir, a Sidney 
alderman, who was 
representing the Minor Ice 
Hockey Association.
Either asked to be heard, 
and there being no 
dissenting vote, he was 
granted permission by the 
chairman to speak.
Either said he was “ve
dissatisfied’’ with the 
revised time schedule. 
Prime time between 8 to 10 
p.m. on Mondays had been 
taken away and practise 
sessions between 5:30 and 
7:30 in the mornings were 
unworkable, he told the 
commission. The 
association, he pointed out, 
had paid $1,400 for its time 
and if it didn’t aet a 
satisfactory schedule, it 
would concel its contract.
The “Kids”, Ethier 
continued, don’t want to 
come that early in the 
morning and some have to 
catch school buses by 7:30 
in the morning. 'With such 
a conflict, he said, they 
wound’t be able to have 
breakfast.
Besides, Ethier added, 
coaches have to be at work 
in Victoria by 8:00 a.m. The 
association has lost a lot of 
players through this pr- 
posed schedule, he claimed, 
and once again Ethier 
threatened to cancel “if we 
don’t get our time back”.
Ethier was requested to 
prepare and submit a 
schedule he deemed woud 
be satisfactory. He rein- 
terated that prime time in 
the evening was needed for 
games,with visiting teams 
and concluded by 
remarking that other area 
recreation centres only 
charged from 16 to 18 
dollars an hour for ice time 
for hockey teams, whereas 
the Panorama centre was 




Ethier was told by Eric 
Sherwood that other centres 
would have to raise their 
prices soon and Panorama 
had started out at the higher 
level rather than raise prices 
soon after commencement 
of operation. The centre’s 
manager, Brian Storrier, 
added that it Cost $75.00 an 
hour to operate the ice rink 
and, therefore, the Minor 
Ice Hockey Association was 
alrady being subsidized by 
$55.00 an hour.
On the recommendation 
of the manager, com- 
inisioner Geo. Westwood 
moved that the contract 
proposed by Goodwill 
Bottling for supply of a 
scoreboard in the ice arena 
be rejected on the grounds 
that the preamble to the 
proposed contract and 
clauses 4, 5 and 8 excluded 
the sale of all other brands 
of soft drinks. Other firms, 
the commission was told 
would supply a scoreboard 
with no strings attached.
The commissioners were 
informed the recreation 
centre was already short
staffed. This was alarming 
because more staff had not 
been budgeted for. '
The immediate
requirements are for 
another full time custodian 
for a toal of six to perform 
cleanup when the centre is 
closed at night and for a 
temporary elerk-steno to 
handle the overload 
resulting from current 
registrations.
More substantiation for 
the additional custodial 
position is to be preseneted 
at the ne.xt meeting of the 
commission, but immediate 
relief for the clerical
overload was granted by a 
motion authorizing hiring 
1 Vi receptionists for a total 
salary, including fringe 
benefits, not to exceed 
$1,500.
The lengthy meeting of 
the recreation commission 
concluded with a discussion 
of extraneous financing. It 
was observed that the 
Rotary Club had done 
“fairly well” at the 
Saanichton Fair and a 
donation would probably 
be forthcoming. Some local 
business firms were also 
mentioned as being possible 
donors, and it is expected 
that various commissioners 
will be discLKssing this aspect 
of finance with their 
respective bank managers.
Tin: CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
1903 Ml. Newton X Rd. Saanichton, B.C.
The COURT OF REVISION FOR THE LIST OF 
ELECTORS will be held on October 3rd, 1977, 
commencing at 7:00 P.M. in the Central Saanich 
Municipal Hall, 1903 Mt. Newton Cross Road, lo 
hear all complaints; to correct errors; and to make 
necessary revisions to the List of Electors as posted 
on September 20th, 1977 at the Municipal Hall, the 





Shrimp & Scallop Vol'au'Vont 
Chel's Soup of the Day 
Waddling Dog Salad 
(choice of dressing)
Roost Loin of Pork 
with Apple Souce 
Sage & Onion Dressing 
Roost Potatoes 
FroshVogolables 
Coup St. Jacques ^ | (
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BATHROOM TISSUE Pkg. 99*
ARCTIC POWER








PENINSULA CONSUMER SERVICES 
CO-OPERATIVE
21.12 Keating X Unud, Ccntial Saankli
PHONE 652H1HH
lleenme a Member Owner and Join in on the SAVINGS!
The Waddling Dog Has Something For Evef-yone
^ir(e Food titling ^^Foom
SERVING SUPERB' BRITISH CUISINE 





BRITISH PIANO & DANCING 
EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING 
FAMILY BUFFET 
LUNCH & DINNER DAILY 
SUNDAY FROM 5P.M.
COFFEE SHOP 
OPEN 9 TO 9 DAILY
AMERICAN EXPRESS • MASTERCHARGE • CHARC.EX
PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY AT 
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FUa LENGTH - SIZES 7-18 » HALF SIZES
'flocise use our !csy-a«way ptaim, 10%, down,
bcilciiic® whon coat Is ptekod up.
i99
Where Eveiy Day Low Shelf Price Makes The Difference
short:
LEATHER o099 CiC|99 
JACKETS 5^
(ilylus. fltr") tiipKiRtiuliitivo (irjy W'li.l liiM
CHARGEX & MASTERCHARGE WELCOME
BEACON PLAZA SIDNEY
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Silver Threads News
Sept. 9, MONDAY — 9 
a.m., open, 9:30 a.m., trip 








p.m., swim club; 2 
p.m., films; 7:30 p.m., 
p bingo.
Sept. 20, TUESDAY —9 
a.m. centre open; 10 a.m., 
painting, Serenader 
practice; noon, lunch; 1 
p.m., painting; whist, 
[i crochet; 7 p.m. shuf- 
;! fleboard & games night. 
Sept. 21, WEDNESDAY 
• 9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m., novelties; noon, hot 
j dinner; 1 p.m., discussion 
,group; 2 p.m., concert 
jwith Sylvia Horvath; 7 
ii p.m., band practice.
Sept. 22, THURSDAY 
9 a.m., centre open; 10 
a.m., weaving, decorative
p.m., dressmaking, bridge; 
7 p.m., crib.
Sept. 23, FRIDAY — 9 
a.m., centre open; 10 a.m., 
senior ceramics, quilting, 
keep-fit, knitting; 9:30 a.m. 
podiatrist; noon, lunch, 1 
p.m., creative writing, 
ceramics; 2 p.m. jacko; 7 
p.m., evening cards.
painting; noon, lunch; 1
Daily, cards, shuf- 
fleboard, library, outdoor 
games; Tickets on sale for 
Bellingham trip - Sept. 
29th.
Instructor needed for 
novelties class, ballroom 
dancing, creative writing 












The Macleods store on 
Beacon Avenue reported 
the shop lifting theft of a 
citizen’s band radio from 
their shelves, to Sidney 
R.C.M.P. Saturday.
The radio was black with 
chrome, it’s brand name 
was Sanjo, and it was 
valued at $120.
It could have been taken, 
according to the Mcleod’s
report, two or three days 




Why is this generation 
identical to Noah’s Ark 
generation?
Write in with your reply. 
For best answer your 
name will be published 
in the next issue of 
Mount Zion.
: : r'l- '■'
SAANICHTON FAIR WINE JUDGING RESULTS
SIDNEY
BAKERY
Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
2449 Beacon Phone 656-1171
Once again, the Home 
Winemaking Section of the 
Saanichton Fair which is 
sponsored by the three local 
amateur winemakers clubs 
was a huge success. For the 
second consecutive year it 
won the trophy for the best 
decorated section of the 
fair. '
For those who would 
like to receive material 
on this subject, write to:
Mount Zion 
Publication.v Box 
‘ ‘ C ’ Sidney
Review.
SIDNEY RENTALS
Things to rent for every event.
Small air cooled engine specialist.
Authorized dealer for Briggs & Stratton, Teliimseh, 
noinelile & Stihl Chain Saw.Sj also.Toro, Lawnboy, 
Snapper, Ariens & A.M.F. lawnmowers
The largest rental shop on the Saanich Peninsula.
Readjj to Serve You
656-b541 Just of Beacon on 5th SIDNEY
Isf ANNUAL TOURNAMENT of CHAMPIONS
For the most part, the 
wines that were entered 
were of a high calibre, and 
the judges were at times
hard pressed to separate the 
winners.
The winners in, the 
various classes are:
Dry Red Grape - (Trophy 
donated by Fermenthaus.) 
1st - Mrs. Frank Bush; 2nd - 
Mr. and Mrs. D.J. 
Johann.sen; 3rd - Mr. L.H. 
Pollok.
Dry' Red Non Grape. 1st- 
Mr. L.H. Pollok; 2nd - Mr. 
Ron Kay; 3rd - Larry and 
Jean Fish.
Red Medium Grape. 1st.
Prospect Lake Fall Fair
The Prospect Lake 
community will hold its 
annual fall fair and Silver 
Bell Carnival on Saturday, 
September 24th. The fair 
will be' held at the com­
munity hall (5358 Sparton 
Road-just off W. Saanich 
Rd.) from 11 a.m. till 3 
p .m. Booths of home 
baking, sewing & knitting,, 
arts and crafts, with games, 
fish pond and races for the
younger set. Refreshments 
will be available.
A raffle is the highlight 
of this year’s event. Tickets 
are 25 cents or 5 for SI.00.
^ First prize - side of beef, 
second prize - large portrait 
from Gibson’s .studio, third 
prize - dinner for two at the 
Cock Pheasgpt Restaurant. 
For tickets' call Jack 
Whitehead, %79-2290.
- Mr. Robin McNeil; 2nd - 
Mr. Earl Tabor; 3rd - Mrs. 
Ruth Lamming.
Red Medium Non Grape. 
1st - Mr. Ron Kay; 2nd - 
Mr. G. Kachaluba, 3rd - 
Mr. Wm. Wylie.
Dry White Grape. 1st - 
Mr. Robin McNeil; 2nd - 
Mr. Ed Norman; 3rd - Mr. 
J.G. Poole.
Dry While Non Grape. 
1st - Mr. Wm. Wylie; 2nd - 
Mr. Robin McNeil Mr. Ed 
Norman.
Medium White Grape. 
1st - Dr. Harry J. O’Reilly; 
2nd - Mr. G. Kachaluba; 
3rd - Larry and Jean Fish.
Medium White Non 
Grape. 1st - Mr. John A. 
G rigor; 2nd - Larry and 
Jean Fish; 3rd - Mr. John 
A. Grigor.
Rose — Any Ingredient. 
1st - Larry and Jean Fish; 
2nd- Mr. Robin McNeil; 
3rd -Mr. L.H. Pollok.
Beer [Ale],, jst - Mr, 
Robin McNeil; 2nd - Mr.







The Fermenthaus trophy 
for the best beer in the show 



















OFFICE - 2333 MALAVIEW AVE 
PHONE - 656-2132
















in Cherry Fruitwood. 
A Classic Design 
in Elegance
*1495”
3 Pee. BEDROOM in choice of 3 styles: 
modern, campaign, oriental. Each has 9 dr. 
dresser & mirror, chest, queen or double
size panel bed. S^IIOOO
YOUR CHOICE
6 Pee. SOLID MAPLE, QUEEN SIZE 
BEDROOM SUITE which includes 





in a wide choice of hard wearing covers
•299"
•47900
LOOSE CUSHION 2 PCE. SECTIONAL
Playpen Grouping 79900
g KROEHLER LOOSE CUSHION 2 PCE. PINE 
SOFA CHAIR
comfort at its best,
priced to save you money.
TOSHIBA 20" COLOR T.V.
Portable, C9p0
ADMIRAL 26" CONSOLE COLOR T V.
Pine Cabinet ^739^^
TOSHIBA 14" COLOR T.V.
with Swivel Base. C365
MOFFAT 30" SELF CLEAN $ J7AOO 
RANGE Auto-Oven Control ^ / if





Minute Minder Control JiiJif
ADMIRAL DELUXE 8 CYCLE$^7f|00 
PORTABLE DISHWASHER j
HOOVER FULLY AUTOMATIC
rORTAClE,WASHER , , S^7l1i00 
Compact Size
T^¥ Ttf All'T' ¥







HERFS SOME HELP WITH THIS
SEASON'S HOME HEATING BUDGET.
SET UP A LOCALLY BiaED, AUTOMATIC FURNACE
OIL ACCOUNT WITH THERMOSHELL AND GET
i COS^PREHENSIVE FURNACE PROTECTION AT THE
SPECIAL PRICE OF ONLY
(HEGULAR PRICE M5.95)
(OFFER GOOD TO OCT. 31/77)










LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED DELIVERY VEHICLES
OIL FIRED HOT WATER HEATERS




More mileage for your dollar
h ■'
















Idyllic yi acre on Birch 
Road in Deep Cove. All 
native trees, partly cleared 
southern exposure, 
watermains. $34,500
2419 Beacon 656-3924 
CULDESAC 
ONETHIRDACRE 
Split level home, 3 
bedrooms, completed rec. 
room, floor to ceiling stone 
fireplace, fenced property, 




1.9 ac. of secluded orchard, 
on southerly hillside. 2 legal' 
parcels, one with older 
home on watermains. Share 
this with a friend or a horse. 
Package, $80,000.
BUDGET VIEW LOT 
lApprox. Vi acre, nicely 
Itreed, sunny, .seaview 
Ipropeity. Watermains, 
liready for building. Full
TO BUY OR SELL 
OR FOR REAL ESTA I E 
• ASSISTANCE 
CALI BOB HAGUE 
‘477-7291 or 656-4928 




ASKING $44,000. Cute two bedroom 
with large sundeck. Some water 
views*- Open everyday 10 a.m. to 7 






Small, neat, practical and 
close to shopping. This two 






Cozy 2 bedroom no step 
home on corner lot. Low 
down payment is available 
or vendor will help with 







'/’ Acre of treed land in 
[1 area of new homes with 
isome wildlife and the 
Imelody of a price of only 
1$22,500.
I OR RENT 
82 Bedroom suite. Range, 
"ridge, 1 child 0,K. $210 
|3er month.








Vi acre lot in Sidney with 
access on two streets. 
Future subdivision may be 
possible. Close to shopping. 
Older 3 bedroom house 
w'ith detached garage 





2444 Beacon Ave. 




9650 5th St., Sidney 
i Three bedroom home close 
in. Secluded garden, fruit I 
jtrees, attached garage and 
Icarport. Good starter or 
Irclirmcnt home. Offered at 
1:$45,000.
Art or Florence Mini(»cr 
656-6509
WATER VIEW 
• 2.25 ACRES 
■ Striking country bi-level 
home on 2.25 acres. 3 or 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, 
fi replaces in livi ng room & 
family roorn. Space & 
seclusion yet ; only a ,:ifew 





jHcre is a home you can 
Imovc right in to; it is in 
ibeautiful condition. Only 4 
lyears old, with 3 bedrooms, 
|maslcr ensuite, a full 
Ibasomenl ready for 
|jcvelopmen(, sundcck over 
ihc carport. Make your 
fiffor on $54,900.
BILI RATCLIFl E 
656-4517
l liOUDON IHJLMEITD. 
656-1154
WATERFRONT 
Charming 7 year old 
waterfront home in North 
Saanich. 3 bedrooms, large 
inline living-dining room, 2 
bathrooms, & attachec 
garage. Part basement 
Electric tram down to nice 
beach. Piped water & well 
Easy care 'A acre lot 
$115,000.00 MLS.
.lim.lones 656-4597




2 bedroom full basement 
toiue I block from the 
jbeitch, Fireplace in living 
('ooivi . Sepal ate dining 
■'oom, drive-in garage, 50 .x 
100 lot. Now Vacant, 
Asking $55.{m
SIDNEY
9839 RESTHAVEN DR. 
Open house, Sunday 2 - 
p.m.. new, for sale by 
builder, 2 bedrooms, large 
livingroom and diningroom 
with high beam ceilings. 
Spacious kilclien with more 
than •ample cupboards, 
delight ful carpetted 
hatliroom, used brick 
fireplace, quality con­
struction and carpets. 
$54,(K)0.
SIDNEY 
Walk to the beach from this 
4 bedroom home. Beautiful 
cedar trees and good size 
lot. Large living room with 
brick fireplace and dining 
area. A very comfortable 






TWO BEDROOM air-conditioned 
condominium overlooking pool at 
Mission Lakes Country Club, Desert 
Hot Springs, California. $600 per 
month. Box 400, Burns Lake, B.C. VoJ 
lEO.Ph. 692-7288. 37-1
ONE BEDROOM suite, main floor, 
with patio. Quiet mature adults. 




AFRICAN VIOLETS, moving must sell. 
20 cents to 50 cents. 2212 Henry Ave., 
Mrs. Allen 656-1564. 37-2
11.6 CUBIC FOOT chest-freezer and 
Duncan Phyfe drop leaf dining table. 
Call656-5178. 37-1
.TOMATOES. Pick your own. 15 
centsper Ib. 1028 John Rood, Sidney. 
37-2
RASPBERRY CANES, strawberry 
plants; Ornamental cedar trees. 75 
cents each. Windows and doors; in- 
sulflon, cheap; extra heavy 300 
gallon steel tank. 656-3071. 37-2
G.E. RANGE 24 Inch, white. $30.00; 
Pick-up canopy, plywod. $50.00. 656- 
4717. 37-1
SIDNEY, available Oct. 1 st., modorn 2 
bedroom side duplex. Basement, 
appliances, garage. $325.00 heat 
included. 479-6264. 37-1
WARDROBE TRUNK, oak office desk, 
oak sideboard; portoble Hoover 
wosher; Hoover vacuum, baby Items, 
stroller etc; girl's skates;' screen 
door; ossorted household items. 656- 
6383: 656-3039 after 5 p.m. 3t-1
RESPONSIBLE. WORKING LADY, two 
children, would like to share house 
with some. Object reduced rent. 656- 
4092. 37-1
COMBINATION FRIDGE, white with 
left hand door. $50; also six chair 
dinette set. Walnut arborite over 
bronzetone legs. $65.00: 3 piece 
corner chesterfield set, $75.00. 656- 
2005. 37-1
SIDNEY NEAR NEW 3 bedroom, quiet 
cul-d-sac. Availolbe Ocober 1st $350 
month. 656-6393 after 5 p.m. 37-1 
BEAUTIFUL OLDER COMPLETELY 
FURNISHED home right in town but 
quiet and exclusive for rent, Nov. 1 st. 
1977 to April 1978 will Co-operate on 
dates. Rent $325,00 month. Services 
include T.V. (colour) washer, dryer, 
deep freeze, etc: outo oil-electric hot 
water, large fireplace, w/w carpet, 
excellent furniture lorge treed lot 
with sea views, five rooms up (large) 
extra finished froom in Basement. 
2489 Mt. Baker Ave; Sidney, B.C, 
Tennont must have references. No 
pets, preferably non-smoker. No 
children. Nothing needed but to 
move in. Phone 656-6377 . 36-tf




Stelly's X Rd. 652-2009
new crop is now 
at Saanich Orchards off 
35.T.F.
FOR SIDNEY-BRENTWOOD - screened 
black loam, ideal for lawn: 7 yards 
for $63. Also good clean topsoil. 7 
yards for $56. Straight old cow 
manure. 7 yards $50, or 14 yards 
$98. Phone 595-0773 . 34-4
FSHSONAie
J.
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representotivc 
is Norman Hull. 656-4938, 8 a.m. to 10
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX in area of 
newer homes, stove and fridge in­
cluded. fenced yard, close to 
Seconory school. Available Oct. 1st: 
Phone 656-3614 . 36-2
EARS PIERCED. Medi-System. Non' 




Can pass this 4 bedroom] 
home without stopping to 
see the 24 ft. swimming 
pool, 2 fireplaces, rec 




BEN RICH ARDSON 
656-6958 656-55841
SHELLAGH MALLARD SCHOOL of 
Highland Dancing resumes in Sep­
tember. Enroll now. Phone 656-2895. 
Assistant. Jennifer Lindsoy.34-4
RESPONSIBLE. PROFESSIONAL young 
couple with two children require 
cottage or house. Oct. 1 st, or before. 
Please call 382-5906 ofter 6 p.m. 37-1
MORTGAGE MONEY any omount (25 
years amortization) 1st mortgage 
from 10%. 2nd mortgoge from 
12*4 %. Residential, commercial 
Builders Interim Business Loans. J.D. 
Phillips Capital Corporation. 10673 
King George Highway. Surrey. B.C. 
V3T 2X6. Phone 588-0411. 35-4
AIRLINE CAPTAIN requires furnished 
accommodation in Sidney Areo for 
wife ond son approximately one 
month. Please reply Mr. Anderson 
656-2531. 37-1
CHINESE BRUSH PAINTING class, 
interested call Stephanie Steel. 656 
3741. , = 37.
Em ESTATE 
WAHTEB TO EEHT
MR, & MRS. ROBERT D. KELLY (Rob 
and Boo) are' pleased to announce 
the birth of their daughter. "Chonell 
Fown", 8 lbs. 7 oz, on Saturday 
August 28. 1977. Many thanks to Dr 
Walsh, Farmer. Doerffer and Groves 
ond all the lovely nurses at Rest
Hoven Hospital. V 37-
BY OWNER ■ . , '
8560 MOXON TERRACE 
3! Bdrrri. home. Sun-gulf 
views, near recreation 
centre and school. Large, 
bright, living room with 
fireplace. Dining room 
opens onto deck. Attractive 
kitchen, 2Vi baths, two 
garages, one suitable 
work,shop. Holly trees and 
garden. FL acre. $81,500. 
(’hone to view 656-5373.
WANTED TO RENT two bedroom 
cottage for two responsible people. 
Phone Evenings .656-5276' ask for 
nancy. 37-1
ROYAL ORDER OF MOOSE TEXAS 
mickey winning number 4724. 'ST-
WANTED: long term lease or rental 
starling 1st Nov. or 1st Dec. Retired 
couple require 2 or 2 plus den 
bedroom. Single story house un­
furnished but with stove, fridge 
wosher, dryer, fireplace, bosemont, 
sea or mountain view. Location 
Saanich peninsula. No children or 
pels. Roforonces available. Phono 
656-4350 after 6 p.m.37-2







A Division of 
Chess Enterprises Ltd. 








1977 Aspen St. Wagon 
1977 Arrow Hatchback 
974 Chevrolet Monte 
Carlo
1971 Muslang2-Dr. H.T. 
1975 Pacer 2-Dr.
1974 Mercury Bobcat 2-Dr.
1975 Honda Hatchback
1974 Pinto St. Wagon
1975 Dodge Royal Monaco 
4-Dr.
1975 Boveat St. Wagon
1974 Mustang Ghia 2-Dr.
1975 Honda Civic 2-Dr.
1975 Datsun B210 2-Dr.
1974 Toyota Celica 2-Dr.
1972 Datsun 240Z 2-Dr.
1973 Datsun 240Z 2-Dr.
1976 Capri Hatchback 
1976 Cougar XR7 2-Dr.
1974 Bobcat St. Wagon
1975 Ford LTD 2-Dr. H.T.





With the unanimous endoresement of Mayor 
Jean Butler’s motion that: “The land use 
contract as submitted be rejected”, it was back 
to the drawing board for Central Saanich 
resident Mr. Sam Mow.
Ever since his market produce and grocery 
story was e.xpropriated in 1971 to make way for 
the widened Patricia Bay Highway, Mr. Mow 
has been attempting to re-establish his business 
on a remaining part of his farm property that 
fonts on the highway and Martindale Road.
TRUCKS
1969 Ford 1 Ton Van 
1977 GMC MT Pickup 
1977 Dodge Tradesman 
Van
1974 GMC ‘/2T Pickup 
1974 Datsun Pickup & 
Canopy
1974 Ford MT Pickup
1974 Chevrolet '/2T Pickup
1975 Ford Econoline Van
1974 Ford Ranger “/2T 
Pickup
1969 Ford'/2T Pickup
1975 Ford MT Pickup
1974 Ford Econoline Van
1976 Dodge B200 Van
1972&NEWER _ 
All cars and trucks are fully 
reconditioned and carry our 
30-day or 1,000 mile 100% 
powertrain Warranty.
WANTED: cottage by reporter for 
weekly newspaper. Roosonable rent, 
478-6035. 37-tf
.E.LePAGE
LADY WISHES TO RENT garago near 







LTD., • RE ALTOn
386-6331
MISC. FOR sm eompU'le supply of Irailcr- caniiict pans’’ " !
BIRCH ROAD
One acre building kh with 
views of Malahat and Salt 




: DEVKl.OPMENTH ■' 
656.2040 656-3159
' HOUSE PLl'S 
' SlIITIv:
jVery cqzy 2 hedmom home 
fwlili self contained baclielor 
mile in the rear. Electric 
incut. Appliances included, 
I’iSxIOI lot, Fenced reap 
Lunlcn. I.ane acces.s. Must 
ihCsold. Asking $43,900. 
.lohii Bruce





1635 sq, ft, lu.vury home on 
Uarreit Drive. Main lloor 
features 2 hedrooins, utility 
anti family room, Lower 
level Inis 3rd bedroom and 
Imgc rumpus room. On M 
of an acre. MI .S $')4,0(X).(X)
HAN'SEI.&CJRETEL 
Would he happy to live in 
tliis new 4 liediuorii. Cedar 
Shake Bungalow. One acre 
in Firs; one acre open 








845 Gohlslreiiin Ave. 
478-0322
*Cu«totti ItulK Fltuploc* Siraoni
bL;!-
IHGIH ANDS
12,3 iteres high scenic rocks 
and trees, 8(K) ft, rroniagc, 
Asking $56,9(X),





‘Mvtal FIrapIncoi emit Chimney* 
‘WoodbiJfnIng Slov*t and Hanturi
CloiniJ Monduy*
SANAM SHARPENING 
Hum on PInia, Sldnay, &S6,UI4 
Cdi hldo 4|HU kilii.li,,
Shillpimkui 111 oil ciii|ioniiir!, niiil 
hiMtn'' luinilyiiKiii * loolii, uliiilm., 









SEMI WATEBI UON I
Immaculuic 2 hedroom 
home ill easy walking 
distance of Sidney, Eull 









^,•l(o^od in PInmnni rn*ld«nliol (Mill 
ill Sidnny Woll niflinfolivod 
|)iidr,»iii*, diniiHi room, livirig fciwrn, 
i.||flii»(t nmli rn.fi. Till* iirnl (trowlrind 
|li(t 0(1(101 innily to (Ivu ’ (liwlicnlly 
|nn( Iran ftnirig ,,lfei'«Hl tit ISfl.tKIf),








Cholin llronlwocid lot*, lull ini 
driigrouncl nuivico*, rurln, (raving 
and lighting, lltnnd nnw d»v#ki|rm»nl 
ol •Ighi lot* in diilightlnl nina iil (Inn 
hoiinnii, llonlnlf Cm*,, oil Wollncn 




SIPNIY • on« Nili'oom ecrndonlmlum. 
Coott locollcirr, tninr* nvullohl*. 
$37,500.(30. Phono 55A-6331I •vnningi: 
63'i■3VUI, Vo.ni.'S [i.iii, ^
■TOWNiFk'l3 u'nTl’*Mi,itoi’'()n'T 
oerw*. Can lubdlvldw In oern portwl*. 
Will tart*ldi*r hornn or whnl hov* 
vmi In trnilr, Phtrrra 557.44f.fl, (ItJ) 
P.O. Bout 379, Vr.n<l»thoo(, B.C. VOJ 
flAd ■ ■ ^ ................... ; ' 37-1
ui«¥iiN'fHrMw'iAi,$i 4(irriirr«*73'
bfidrunm hnmr», hrrrn*, tltnom* 
corrol*, aOO Ion hoy. aro>'*. ••i' 
yrruf taoli. Mov* rtnin«t(io(«ly 
$300,(KW (ntiudino rrop. Prinelpol* 
.‘.ji'ly. Good twriH*. Writ# Bav 411
TntSwo, fiC V0)3W .......... . ....ITO
BOAT ABl'l OrVVci liVfirirg'u»«"d'lor 
rilrrn, trinnih* n* tt lour dtirirrr rllnlf 
who nr* now nnoving Irrro Ihitir own 
(»*fm!»n»r»t bulldirrg. Wfli* J. Sumntr
14<,7,414I,
BOV'i "Monoithot*' 10 ii(H)wd bicycla. 
Gowl (.tjiulllloit, $65,00, 656-3539, 37.
r_ ____
COM'p’UTi'’'""'''''’T977... .. Grontir'*
tnryr|o|i«Uli'i Inlornfillnnril • lh<' nnw 
hook ol Knowlodgo Ihn Conodianti 
pin* nlno tlilldron'* ciniilr booh*, 
y««r hook* up (o tinlir, tiko ri«w lirill 
(trlto, 6.S6 il401, 071
Oil ItfoVE in nxetiiiiinl condition, 
SUpO.of hirUoltnr.
ONE SET, floor Innglh, llvln\j room 
diopo*. Gionrt rmd knttalt llotiil 
(latlrtrn, luHy llnod, witlfjlilod hwtrr*. 
Would lit I oil, Window, Molihlng tut 
loi Polio ikitrrK, 656-1347 , 37,1
C(RLs“skAU5T''i.Ii« 'ix "si5.00rulti*
ligutn *k(tt«*, *lia oni*. $7', boy* 
nkoiu* tin* U, S5.iK.li boy* kkulit* tun 
10, lHt)iUBry$10 • warttuiigood rprtillly 
boyi, *l*ri3, tholn*, 6li3-3470 37’1
Alloilto Hoy, niter ond griron. Ilartr 
tloiod, $7 00 haU or $150 00 I.'in 
dtrllvnrad, A.M. Mrtnod, 443 fl040.
........... ...............................
r"m,r t'o ~To o o "i i <5 iS7,'m m
moU hlMon* 657*6939, ^
s'rovr‘'7it>bir’'vi"NfraS^^^^
dtrlinr, Ihrun «v(i«n*irm window







2360 BEACON AVE. 
656-7259
Dealer No. 001759A
1974 FORD VAN. Phono656-6234 . 37
'57 PONTIAC four door Sedan, listed 
August 1978. $250.00 or nearest 
oiler. 470-5558. 37-1
FIBREGtASS, cosmetic or major 
molnlonanco bright work, wood 
work. Installation, Roasonblo roles 
Gonorol delivery, Sidney, B.C. 37-2
His first battle, which he 
won, was with the High­
ways Department over 
expropriation payments. 
His application to rebuild, 
however, having received 
support of Central Saanich 
Council and the land
VICTORIA HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
Fall Show, Fridoy, September 16, 2-10 
p.m. Saturdoy September 17. 10 a.m.
9 p.m. First United Church Hall, 932 
Balmoral. 36-2
YOGA WITH Anno White Women's 
Classes - Monday and Wednesday 
mornings, Tuesday evenings. Men’s 
dosses, Monday evening. 
Specializing in healthy backs and 
relaxation. 656-2822. 37-1
THE SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY wil! 
hold its first meeting of the season at 
the Log Cabin, Saanichton, on 
Monday, September 19th. The 
meeting wil! be preceded by a pot 
luck supper at six o'clock, with the 
business meeting starting ot eight. 
37-1
.HELP WMTED




Casual custodians for cleaning 
District schools ore required from 
time to time. If you ore available for 
cosuol work between .3;00 p.m. and 
11 -.00 p.m., Monday to Friday, please 
advise this office of name, telephone 
number and homo address.
R.S. Ingram, Secretory ■ Treoturar 
P.O. Box 2010, Sidney, B.C. 
Telephone: 656-1 111 37-1
BABY SITTER REQUIRED for nine year 
old after school while mother works 
Brentwood Elomontory. 552-3B27. 37-
1
OCCASIONAL, RELIABLE, babysitter 
wanted. Phone 656-4064. 37-1
mi-
WORK WANTED
SIDNEY ROTOVATING, 50 inch 
Rolovolcir. I'l'ompt couitoous sorvico. 
656 I74B, Il
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, Any job, 
Icirgo or sinoll. Riinovallons, ad 
dlllon*, sundocks, nic, 555,5407, 29,||
Will DO BRUSHING WORK, cloaiing 
(onr.0 lows, binnihliis oic, also havo 
clitiii, -.Iiw i(,,00 (loi liuui, Duvul 
lotimoi, phono7)56-2355. 36.2
JUST'ME
DsMiL't Will' Duniuiii gives 
|i*'is('iiul ailL’iiiiuit 1(1 dll 
iiiilcis, Bhuiu'6.56-4754








. vX S A \’V: '
fin
New it Used Cars, 
Triteks, Motorcycles & 
Recreation vehicles.
aiMEIN ANDSEEOUH 






hi<**1 hurt) now ovoilnblP
$u.d iypr»^, nnituni ltH«?t» ond 
Giiisi: Ifop dy»», qn$1 pfhwr
SNuUP Ua ynur t'opy irt 
MtidxDfVii pay Cumpnny Raw fur 
Dietoai Ufiwah $irwwt.
f..),,,, nB.'srtrt 1
40:i 437 6M4 56-7
9757 -sill SL 
u yiioiu'656'2432 
Dealer No, DO 1591A
^ww***««u***|iim Mt**
13 SURMISE TEAK CUTTER, Sue
rnsnliilly l•rlnl('lllm,,^l 15,(Wl rullu 
journoy from fnglanil li* 1975 
L*t<»ll(*ril fruii,lng hnal, Mni« innm 
thofi mr,«l >10 tooloi*, Hull ond dork In 
Ho,mete iv.sk, tif,* ((ixf <,*nlre line in 
tiigliiih Orik. finistiod bolrnv in 
ttonduro* Mahogany, Working tml* 
hoavy Oni rnn, nnv, 1975, Vrilwri Poiilu 
ri«*w‘ 1973. Full turvey A(.iiil 1976 
t*r»|>lioiiolly well maintaineif. Wtlie 
,,..r-A'fTtr
3< -17 ■ ; ........ . __
BOOKKEEPER WITH SIX YEARS ox- 
porlonco In oil types o( bu*lno**, 
wont* part llinowork. (l*-56.|4f)5, 37,1
3;7._i_.........._______________ _ __
bllVcH.’OARDENEH “avaiinblo "’lor
Sldniiy-Bronlwood or«m. Good woik, 
inanship ol roatunahio price*. All 
(ihaso* ol gardening, Good t row nl*o 
(nr lorgt*r inh*. Call too l,nddor»656- 
3W,__ '________ 37.TJ
IS'YEAR OLD boy wont* work on 
Saturday*, Phono 656 3066 evening*,
.. ........ ...............
In Sidney, N.C.R. exparlence 
noro»»ary, 6561176^_^ 37,|
in'A'vON'TAKFYOIJ o'i7o v“a7allo'nl
A tow hour* oath week *elllng AVON 
COSMETICS now could metin a 
holiday in stylo ihl* loll or winter. 




Now you can buy direct from Ihe 
tcictory the new ornailnij npirol 
vendor wllli lilollmo guatonloo, No 
service problom*, enllroly 
mechtinicni. Vend* over n thoumnd 
dillerent (irodwl*. "Irom *«)p to 
nut* " *torl porl lime and build lo full- 
(iriiii opuiuliun, No expetlence 
notienory, High profit locollon 
ovailoble Irorn Coni(iony, To view fl 
demonilralor write lodny. Spiral 
V«indor, 3651 McRoe Croi,, Pori 
Cnflulllrtm, B.C Inrhide Phone. 17,1
rouRTirN ROOM , Holol leceally 
r«nr>vfll»d. Room lor expnntlon. 
lu’eriied dlnln room veol* 00, 
Financing rivailoble, will loke
p,f,I’,.,,tn,i .Tnv'n pnyinnnt I'inw 9*77
TEACHER AIDE REQUIRED 4-5 hours 
daily to assist the Food Sorvico 
Teacher In the operation of Iho 
Parkland Secondary School Canteen 
Applicants must enjoy working 
with young pooplo. Dulles will In 
elude quantity food preparation 
moinlQlnlng food supplies (ordering 
storage and Inventory) oporolion ol 
cash drawer during lunch hour 
cleaning and rnointonanco ot Iho 
Canteen area. Other duties os 
directed by Iho Food Sorvico Teacher 
Rato ol pay $4,65 per hou 
Applicants please reply lo Box 2275 
Sidney, B.C, by Friday, September 16 
1977. 37
COUPLE TO CARETAKE private Island 
with your own bool. Approx Ocl, 1 
to May 15, Apply Box E, Sidney 
Review. 37-1
commi.ssion in 1974 was 
rejected by the Highways 
Department. Finally, in 
1976, he obtained that 
department’s agreement to 
permit him to locate a store 
on Martindale Road.
Over the strong ob­
jections of Alderman 
Lamqnt and MacFarlane, 
who termed the proposal 
spot zoning and undesirable 
because of traffic problems. 
Mow gained Central 
Saanich Council’s approval 
in May of this year to 
submit a land use contract 
for his re-established store.
Mow’s plans were 
referred to the Advisory 
Planning Commission. 
That body recommended 
they be rejected on the 
grounds that the proposal 
incorporated rental 
apartments and a store 
much larger than the 
original one. In recent 
letters to, council, Mdw 
indicated his willingness to 




The Advisory Planning 
Commission’s report and 
Mow’s letters were referred 
to the zoning and sub 
division committee for 
recommendation to 
Council.
This committee met 
Monday night, after an 
August holiday, with Mow 
in attendance.
In addressing the 
committee. Mow reviewed 
the history of his battle with 
bureaucracy. He said l|e 
and his father had built the 
original store in the early 
1950’s.
Ever .since he was ex­
propriated, Mow stated, he 
liad tried to re-locate, but it 
was only early last year he 
was able to convince the
government that he be*' 
permitted to do so. It was- 
not a supermarket he 
planned, but only a larger ■ 
version of his original store,' : 
Mow claimed. This was' 
necessary because modern' 
merchandising customs 
demanded a more spacious' 
layout and his original' 
business was due for ex­
pansion anyway. Mow said 
he included living for his-i 
personal use and felt it was • 
only ‘reasonable’ to add the 
other three apartments.
Committee chairman ’ 
Frank Waring observed ' 
that Mow had been en- '' 
couraged by council, but'- 
had included living ac-'• 
commodation with a greatly 
enlarged store. What the 
committee had to consider,' * 






































previously and not the 
modified ones presented atI 
this meeting. ' -‘i
Alderman Lazarz agreed-' 
by saying the original-'- 
approach had been based t, 
on sympathy for Mow tO ', 
replace what had been lost *. 
to him, but the current''-' 
proposal was considerably -) 
larger. t
After Mayor . Jean'"" 
Butler’s motion carriec’-' 
unanimously, Mow asked'- ’ 
the committee for directior' ' 





















Sidney taxpayers may 
soon have to pay an ad-''_ 
ditional four mills fof- 
services they have no need'- 
' of.'- '■■■■'' - ■’
The Capital Regional ‘ 
District board is proposing ' 
to take over the functions-’ 
of land banking and septic ' 
tank disposal. With each" 
goes a levy of up to two ■' 
mills. “
Before the CRD can'" 
assume any new function',' ■ 
two-thirds of its 15 member 
municipalities and electoral ' 
areas must give their ap-;' 
proval. Sidney Council, on ' 
Monday, decided to oppose ' 
the new functions. * '
“We have no land td' 
bank and only a few septic 
tanks to empty,” said’ 
Mayor Dick Leigh in'" 















TRIDENT AIRCRAFT requires a 
tiicliiilrnl Hnin riork r’liono 657, 7294
3;^_|i_____________ _____________ _
uFoENTLY NeFoEdT firown^ 
lor Soconri Kentiiig Pock. Coll Mr*. 
Copeland 658-(l4a4, ^ ^71
bi REci ’' s aIe’C ' oppoiT u nTtY.
Promolnbln saliti orlenleti Individual 
lo iO(if«i«nl (ndukliTol llgliling 
cornpony In till* oion. 5ucrti««lul 
npplirnni will bo conlocling Industrial 
and R**lnll orcounit on o repent 
batl*. CoiTi(>ciny ollon a ronllriulng 
llflining t*rogrnni will* excellen' 
npporlunlly lor,, ndvoricorniinl. 
Auloii'iobllo and (he < ordidonro lo 
walk on 0 roniniii*«lon ba*l»,a iwi«(, 
AI*o 0(10 dull icl manoginr, ra(iobl«(i( 
tiulnlng and controlling live dlrecl 
*olo«nion. Ploo*« (orword lesume to 
II. Siiiiiiuen, 6tirJ M 601b S.I., 
Colgaiy, Alberlfl, ^ 37-1
WANiVb''piRioN’'w^
dling heavy Induslrlal Sewing 

















Self (’leiining Oven Ueg, 539.95
ADMIRAL RANGE
Ueuiilar Oven Ueu. 339.5(1
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE
Sell' ('leaning Oien Ueg. 539.95
WESTINGHOUSE RANGE






WANTED, PART TIME help, wuekond* 
and *oino night*, Coll 656-1912 ond 
n*l* lorEvnlyn, 37-1
Burn»l«ke. BX 69'J 3991, 37-2
miM OTTS'
mif.
bTnooTk'oF p'HAli, fi p.m., every.
DEIP COVE BNOWNIlt tegisKotlon, 
September 3fl, '/ .IO p,m. 761 Birth 
Rood, 6.56 4003 ond 656-'29(T0; lor 




Block Bio*, bo* O|ioning» In K'l, 
Slilnoy rjllite (nr (liono wishing o 
*utti.<**(ul (arum In rnnl «»loi,i *ah*« 
in ihfl rioonith Porilimiln nrmi, .
'(bn tmn(jany will (itovido you will* 
II * well knovfl* and pioviin irolning 
nKilhod* ennhllng you lo quirkly 
inriih our deiliKid iovul ol *uff(t»»,
If you would like lo rnokn on enquiry 
roflortlino this n(*p(uUinily roll- 
Sandy Dougol or (Inh Korithnw o( 306 
,1'73V{inylini#ii 34 9
MISC.'WAHTEtl
drum or etcordlen l««*onit, 656-5477.
■ : __ ;....  ....... , ^ 37.1
vyANIEUi (Kiir ol hoy* Sire 13, tlguro 





WANTEDi li piano In natx-l rondltlon. 
Phone 656-6195. 37-1
Deep Cove Chalet
Open Tufisday lo Sunday
Smorgasbord Lunch Wed.-Sun.
Smorgasbord Dinner Wed. Evening Only
LOST
PAIR OF MIN'* giptiei In cote with 
c.ll(*. Phone 652-2140.____ 37.1
1 rMif4 *f5di« ^rvlly
Any Other Day, A La Carte Menu
Phone Early lor Rcservallons
656-3541
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The Saanich Peninsula 
Water Commission 
' members at their meeting,
^ Thursday were forced to 
I plan quick action by a letter 
from the assistant deputy 
minister of municipal 
affairs.
In the letter, Chris 
Woodward, the assistant 
deputy minister, informed 
the commission that no 
further financial com­
mittments could be made 
' before the Inspector of 
Municipalites was provided 
with “the engineering data 
' supporting the project as 
proposed, the financial 
arrangments relative to the 
purchase of water, together 
with the principles of the 
;; proposed supporting rate 
structure.”
This means that the
• engineering studies already 
' nearing completion must be
■ finished. Negotiations with 
the Greater Victoria Water
; Board must also be com- 
; pleted to determine the cost 
. of water from Sooke and 
: i the three municipalities 
I must come to an agreement 
; on how the costs will be
• shared between them.
This letter came at a 
.. ! particularly crucial time: 
" i the first motion of the 
' ' meeting was one accepting
■ the engineer’s recom­
mendation on tenders for 
pipe from Martindale Road 
to: McTavish Road.
Woodward’s letter ef­
fectively halted that pur­
chase. The tendered prices 
are only available until 
October 25, which gives the 
commission a little over a 
month to reach a decision 
on two difficult issues.
“We’re going to loose a
lot of money if we miss that 
contract date.” said 
Norman Howard, the 
.commission’s engineer.
Commission members 
haggled, for sometime 
about whether they should 
approach the government 
for guidance in settling the 
two problems or whether 
they should make some 
immediate moves on the 
questions before ap­
proaching the provincial 
authorities.
Commission Chairman, 
Jim Cumming, explained 
part of the problem stating 
the G.V.W.B. really had 
the peninsula in a corner 
when it came to bargaining. 
The G.V.W.B. had the 
water that the peninsula 
needed and could really ask 
for and expect to receive 
just about any conditions 
they wanted. But, Cum­
ming stated, the provincial 
government would not 
allow the G.V.W.B. to treat 
the commission unfairly. 
He claimed tht in many 
respects the commission 
could not really negotiate 
with the G.V.W.B. until 
they had some idea of what 
the provincial government 
considered reasonable.
Alderman George 
Westwood proposed a 
motion that all the available 
engineering information an 
an outline of the progress 
made in negotiations with 
the G.V.W.B. be forwarded 
to the province.
Although the first vot 
on the mtoion passed with 
the chairman’s vote 
breaking the tie as reported 
in out of town papers, a 
second vote was taken after 





















A study by the American 
National Association for 
Better Reading estimates 
that the average child will 
see some 13,000 violent 
deaths on television from 
the ages of 5 toT5. With the 
increasing number of 
crirhes committed by 
juveniles, concern about the 
relationship between T.V. 
violence and delinquency 
has initiated a flood of 
studies,
A brief and readable 
account of the theory and 
research reviewing the 
effects of television on 
children and youth is given 
in The Early Window. For 
the young child, television 
is the ‘‘early window 
through which he views the 
world, This book discu-sses 
what the child actually secs, 
and how he is influenced by 
it.
The authors, Doctors 
Licber, Neal and Davidson, 
■all social .scientists, regard 
, I television performance as 
: I instruction. They see the 
I child-viewer as a pupi 
> learning from the content 
of television, and modelling 
■ his behavior from it 
Although most of television 
. Entertainment does not give 
, “an accurate picture of the 
I real world, many children 
, believe that it docs.
I The l'4irl,v Window deals 
with the effects T.V. has on
advertisements is discussed 
as well as the stereotyped 
characters, social roles and 
values represented.
Several studies show that 
violence is the’ most 
prevelent theme of 
television entertainment 
Equally-disturbing are the 
anti-social values presented 
in these programmes - 
the strong message that 
violence works. Re.searchers 
have found that increasing 
children’s tolerance to 
violence is just one of the 
effects that violent T.V. can 
have on young people.
The authors, however, do 
not condemn television as a 
totally negative influence. 
Their interest also lies in 
studying beneficial effects 
of improved programming. 
In this book, they look al 
some of the educational 
programmes, and examine 
some of the evidence for 
T V.'s pnten’iial for 
teaching positive values.
riie l''.iirly Window, a 
thought-provoking and 
enlightening book, is 
available from the Sidney 





It was after discussion 
and a motion defining 
exactly wht the commission 
did not like in the list of 
G.V.W.B.’s 14 conditions, 
requested for hook-up to 
their system, that caused 
the unamious support of 
Westwood’s original 
motion.
The commission listed 
seven points out of the 
board’s 14 that they wanted 
either omitted or amen­
ded. They were that the 
commission; * be charged a 
maximum price for water of 
the current wholesale price 
of water to G.V.W.B. 
members’; ‘is not in 
agreement with Saanich 
taking up to 1,250,000 
gallons of water per day 
from the line; ® not in 
agreement with a piece of 
the pipeline being tran­
sferred in ownership to the 
G.V.W.B.; "agrees that 
Saanich must negotiate the 
right to take water from the 
line; * no buy-in sum be 
paid; • agrees that 
minimum quantity 
500,000,000 gallons 
water will be used.
The commission hopes to 
move as quickly as possible 
and be able to present the 
requested engineering 
information and decisons 
on how the municipalities 
will pay for the water and 
what they will be charged 
by the G.V.W.B., in time to 
commit themselves to the' 
purchase of the pipe.
Cumming thought 
Woodward sent the letter to 
.prod the commission into 
making these decisions as 
soon as possible to get the 
controversial problems out 
of the way so they could 
settle down to the technical 
problems of putting in the 
pipeline.
The next commission 
meeting will be Friday after 
Cumming and the 
executive committee have 
met with Dennis Young to 
get started on the problems.
Building Muintsnunce Plumbing & Henting EKcnvating llecf ricul Accountants
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development and behavior, 
and explores the political 
and social c|ue.stions raised 
by possible regulation of 









1-cila Ryan of Victoria 
was charged Monday night 
with impaired dri'ving after 
the vehicle .she was driving 
was totally destroyed in an 




Sidney R.CMP; report 
the single vehicle accident 
otTurred when the vehicle 
' apparently took a corner 
Uiu fa;,I ,uid uveitiuncd. 
I ’The accident took place 
1, about oncihttlf mile south 




flyan was taken to 
.Rest haven Hospital 
complaining of injuries and 













Kitchen cabinets, alterations 
renovations, furniture.










Hot Water Heating 





•BACK HOE WORK 
•CAT WORK 
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Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
Quality 
Workmanship 
For people who care
MANN, MOliLSON, reLSlNlI (J CO,











For all your refrigerator, 















Residential - Commercial 
& Golf Course Construction 













Government certified technician 
with 35 years experience in | 








































Marine Auto & Safety Glais 








New Homes & Cabinets. Custom 
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Ra-wlrlng, siscirtc hsotlng 
Rapaln, Appllanc* connactions
“No job too small” 
656-5604
grooming Mien










For Free Estimates 
656-4836 656-4462
Soods, Fertilizor, 








Interior - Exterior 
Paper Hanging
656-4487 479-3409
Disposal Field Designs 





Change wood to 
Aluminum
Single 10 Thermal with 




Free estimates for 
landscaping, rotovating 
and plowing, etc., \yith 
small tractor.


































CUSTOM MADE PULPITS 
marine HARDWARE 








Call Hank Brouwer 
652-3662
For Specialist In 
















Keyboard and Wind Instruments 
Beginners to Diploma Standard in Modern Studio 
Brentwood—Ardmore District 
WALTER C. STAUB, Profe.s.sor of Music 
P.M.V.C. B.M. B.CR.S.
' , 652-2476 ' ■■ ■' " '
When youe Mge needs 
or your tree
use the Peninsula
It's the best my 
























Robert W. Roper, l>.C. 
//10l-98.37 ScvcnlliSt.
Sidney 656-^1611
ROY’S ALLBAY MARINESERVICEH I/TD. 
22.38 Harbour Rd, • Sidney 
656-7023
0,M C. I'aetiny Aiill'orlied Re(:iolr Miop, Jnlunorf < Evliinirlo Oulhourdt 
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4-whccl drive machine, 
loader, roinvwtor, 
mowers and general 
hauling. We have ex* 
cclk’nl miuiouverability 
for your smaller jobs,






■ 656-2322 :^ ^v'7
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TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Water Restrictions recently imposed for lawn 
sprinkling, car washing etc., are now removed.
G.S. Logan 
Town Clerk
40 Years Ago Ardmore Golf Course 
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Have you been disappointed with ® 
professional carpet cleaning in the past? «
ILc DO i\'OT shampoo or steam dean your ^ 
rarpcts. »
NEW METHOD g
Residential & Commercial g












60 Years Ago 
In The Review
“At a ’corn feed’ in 
Cordova Bay recently,” 
reported the September 4, 
1919, “a prize was given to 
the party eating the most 
corn. Mr. Hebb, although 
starting with a handicap of 
six, was an easy winner with 
twenty cobs when the 
supply of corn gave out.”
Lessage the drugist, 
advertised this preventative 
medicine in the same issue: 
“Take Cod Liver Oil minus 
the bad taste. Our Wine and 
Cod Liver Oil is palatable 
and just as effective as plain 
oil.”
B.C. Telephone Com­
pany in a continuing series 
of advertisements advising 
people how the newly in­
vented telephone should be 
used ran this: “Don’t Pose 
When You Telephone — 
There was a picture in the 
papers recently of Enid 
Bennett, movie star, using 
the telephone. Miss Bennett 
is a fine actress, and she 
surely knows how to use a 
telephone, but in this 
illustration she had her face 
turned away from the 
transmitter. Perhaps she 
was posing but it might 
have suggested to some one 
that her method was the 
proper one when 
telephoning.”
The September 8, 1927 
Review did not mince words 
over the passing of one of 
Sidney’s residents, the 
headline read ‘‘Sidney 
Resident Dropped Dead. ’ ’ 
Cars were a relatively 
new invention and The' 
Review in 1927 had a short 
column devoted to com­
ments on the “fliver”, as 
cars were sometimes called. 
In the September 15 issue 
these remarks were made:
“Stranger: I represent a 
society for the prevention 
of profanity . r want to take 
profanity entirely out of 
your life and...
Jones (calling to his wife) 
“1 say, Mary here’s a man 
who wants to buy our car.” 
and
“This is the day of the 
young and fliverous.”
The Review also extolled 
the praises of the “roadside 
picnic” where everyone 
could get out into the fresh 
air to cat hard boiled eggs, 
ham sandwiches and coffee. 
The “women folks” were 
noted as getting time off on 
these occasions from the 
cooking .stove and dish­
washing but they were 
cautioned not to lose all 
responsibility and dump the 
paper dishes in the bushes.
other public work projects.
40 Years Ago 
In The Review 
A membership in 
Ardmore Golf Course was 
$12 per year in 1937, 
reported the September 15 
issue of the paper.
‘‘Nature Says Chew’-’ 
proclaimed an ad­
vertisement in the same 
issue. But nature was not 
extelling the virtues of 
apples but rather of 
Wrigley’s Juicy Fruit gum. 
The ad also claimed 
chewing the gum would 
“keep teeth sparkling”.
The first meeting of the 
Sidney Businessmen’s 
Association of the fall 
season was held with a 
speaker from the local 
experimental station giving 
a talk on melons. At the end 
of the talk the association 
had a surprise when melon 
samples were passed around 
for the businessmen to 
choose their favourite 
variety. The ■ association 
decided unanimously that 
the variety developed 
locally won the contest 
without a close competitor.
In 1937 there was no 
town council of official 
body and the businessmen’s 
association looked after 
local projects such as street 






3 Colors: Grey, Green & Gold.
Covers up to 200 sq. ft. 
l-2y2 gal. Neoprene 
1-2'/2 gal. HypalonISS" $KQ95
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ALSO "Good Selection 
No. 2 Cedar available"










HIGH HIDING PROTECTIVE STAIN 
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Clear 1x6 Cedar T&G A&Btr. >749®“ m B&Bit *699“® m
30 Years Ago 1 
In The Review 
The Review carried this 
tale of woe and unrewarded 
sacrifice.
“Let us state here and 
now that the ladies did feed 
the firemen. They made up 
huge hampers of good 
things, including almost a 
case of soft drinks, and 
trundled them to the Sidney 
Volunteer Fire Brigade 
when they were fighting the 
fire far south on Dencross 
Terrace, near the Saanich 
Boundary.
It all began when The 
Review ran a pathetic story 
telling of the fire and the 
hardships endured by the 
firemen, tired, wet and 
hungry, etc.
It now appears that the 
boys were snug and comfy 
with distended stomachs 
having a wonderful time! 
The fact remains, the 
volunteer firemen spent the 
best part of a day away 
from their jobs fighting the 
brush fire.
Mrs. Street very 
discreetly brought the 
matter to the attention of 
the reporter who wrote the 
story. ‘I’ve a good mind to 
smack you,’ she said, 
waving her parcel of meat 
(with the kind permission of 
Mr. and Mrs. Threadgold) 
... he ducked, although it 
was all in fun, the parcel 
might have slipped. Then 
Mrs. Street told of the 
valiant work' of the good 
ladies of Dencross Terrace 
and Amity Road in 
providing refreshments for 
the firemen. ■
But do you think any of 
the firemen thought of 
mentioning , it ... No. Not 
that they \were not ap­
preciative, it just slipped 
their minds. Men are like 
that ..i and here many 
harassed housewife will nod 
her head in agreement. ...
As for tlje, firemen, we 
bless them >yith one breath 
and hope they all had just a 
tiny touch of indigestion for 
their failure to tell of the 
good deed.”
creek at the bottom of the 
ravine is almost dry; just a 
trickle of water remains. 
When winter comes it will 
be a raging torrent.
Beyohd the ravine rises a 
ridge covered with 
evergreen trees. Some times 
the trees bend and sway in 
the wind, but today they are 
still.
Even the birds are quiet. 
They twitter softly to each 
other in the trees, as they 
enjoy the calm of the 
summer day.
Signs of summer’s 
bounty are everywhere. The 
trees and shrubs and grasses 
arc green; the flowers arc 
bright and colorful. The 
gardens arc bursting at the 
seams.”
armed forces, a French 
Canadian head chief 
justice, and a French 
Canadian at the head of 
C.B.C. which doesn’t 
sound like a bad batting 
average.
GLEN MEADOWS 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB
Curling Schedule
Senior Men’s Leagues (55 & over): 
Once a week:
Twice a week:
10 Years Ago 
In The Review 
The September 13, 1967 
Wit’s End column of The 
Review is interesting to 
consider today.
“1 wonder in years to 
come, if this will be 
remembered as the cen­
tennial summer, or will it be 
remembered as the summer 
Charles De Gaulle came to 
Canada and gave most of us 
high blood pressure. In 
fact, every time he or one of 
his lieutenants makes a 
statement now, mine jumps 
like the stock market on a 
buoyant day ...
As to Quebec, the cause 
of it all, its real aims and 
desires are still a mystery to 
me. When all the ferment 
started, some years ago, 1 
like, many other Canadians 
felt baffled but definitely 
sympathetic. However, 
after a fairly steady diet of 
insults, rudeness, and even 
violence, some of the 
sympathy has evaporated 
'though the bafflement 
continues. If 1 remember 
correctly, within the last 
dozen years vve have had a 
French Canadian prime 
minister, a. French 
C a n a dia n Gove r nor 
General, a French 
Canadian head of the
























































20 Years Ago 
In The Review 
National Motors in 
Victoria took out a 
tastefully designed ad­
vertisement using lots of 
white space in the Sep­
tember 11, 1957 issue that 
announced' the arrival of 
“The world’s new car” -— 
theEd.scl.
Was there a racial Slur 
intended in this classified 
advertisement in the .same 
issue? “Small Watch Dog. 
young and white preferred. 
Write Box F, Review 
The end of summer was 
described by M. Jones: “It 
is laic August. The weather 
is warm-—very warm; the 
sky is clear and cloudless; 
and the air is still.
An aura of peace per­
vades the couniryside.
Tliere is a small ravine 
behind the house. The little
OPEN 
9 a.m
7 BAYS A WEEK 
to 10 p.m. Daily
WEST SAANICH RD
across from the Brentwood Post Office



















Rotmy I Rifibon Mixed
Fir Plywood
5/84x8 
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St. Joseph \s Churdi 
on 74S West Buoiside 
Road Is holding their 
A nnual Fall llazaar on 
Saturdav, September 
24, 1977, in the Parish 
Hall from 1:00 p. m. to 
5:30 p.m,
A variety of stalls 
and booths, from 
Gardenshop to White 
Elephant, invite you to 
browse around >• 
something for 
everyone. A Tombola 
with **Pay What You 
Pull'\ tickets is 
featured offering a 
diance at six prizes; 
the first and second 
being a Half a Side of 
lieef for freezer, and a 
set ''of natural cedar, 
Pulio Tiibk and 
lienches.
Concession will he 
open serving hot dogs, 
hamburgers, coffee, 
etc, af noon, with tea 
and refreshments 

























APPLE & RASPBERRY 
24 oz. tin
TOILET TISSUE
DELSEY IIII4
4 roll Pkg.
GRAPES
B-C.
MeINTOSH LBS.'
ORANGES
CALIFORNIA 
lUlCY 138's LBS.
n
B™
CALirORNIA
SEEDLESS m
POTATOES
LOCAL 
15 LB. BAG
Mni;'
